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Campus Elms Shelter Outdoor Commencement 
REV IVlNG a tradition of more t han twenty-
five ye11rs ago nearly three thousand student. 
and friends as~embled ou the Ca mpus greenswar,l 
of t he College, Thursday e,·ening, August 21, to 
take part in and at.tend an outdoor comm ence-
ment program which from tho standpoint of color 
and impressiveness surpassed previous indoor 
programs. 
Three hundred and seventy-five gradua tos 
at in the center section of the natural amphi-
theatre which was accentuated by bleachers, 
seats, and chairs ananged in the form of a large 
bowl. Speakers and faculty members a. sembled 
on the large platform were clearly visible at all 
points in the audi ence. Brilliant electric lights · 
strung overhead provided light and color for the 
occasion, and amplifiers placed at various points 
in the audience aided in carrying the voices of 
the speakers and singers to every part of the 
amphitheatre. 
First Outdoor Exercise 
The Summer Term Commencement marked 
the first outdoor exercise since the completion 
of the Auditorium Building in 1901. Previous to 
that time all commencement exercises were held 
outdoors at the nor,th end of the Campus. After 
the completion of the Auditorium Building the 
exercises were held there, but the large crowds 
attending each year made it necessary to hold 
the commencement programs in the Men's Gym-
nas ium beginning with the year of 1926. 
G. W. Walters, professor at the College for 
the past thirty-five years, gave the commence-
ment address, speaking on "The Teacher in a 
Changing World." President 0. R. Latham con-
ferred degrees and diplomas, and Reverend Fath-
er J . C. Wieneke, of St. Patrick's Church of 
Cedar Falls, pronounced the invocation. 
The program opened with the academic pro-
cession led by the College Band. Thi s feature 
was followed by t he invocation by the Reverend 
F ather J. C. Wienek e. Another number by the 
College Band, and two numbers by a mixed 
chorus under the direction of C. A. Fullerton, 
Head of the Public School Music Departm ent, 
preceded Mr. Walter's address. The conferring 
of ]iplomas by President Latham and the bene- -
diction by Father Wienek e closed the exercises. 
In introducing Professor ·waiters as the 
speaker of the evening, President Latham de-
clared that the veteran educator wa '' a sower 
of inspiration and a lover of truth,'' and that 
'' wherever graduates and former students of the 
Iowa State Teachers College may be found, 
t here you can meet his ardent admirers.'' Th e 
t ext of the introduction in full follows: 
President Introduces Speaker 
In the earlier half of his long and distin-
guished administration, when this spot on which 
we are gathered this evening was a weed-patch, 
when places on this now beautiful Campus were 
swamps over-run with bull-rushes, when this 
now proud hill boasted but three old building , 
the great President-Emeritus of this institution 
invited to this ca,mpus a number of the best 
minds and most skillful teachers in this section 
of the country to aid him in his discouraging 
struggle to make of the old Iowa State Normal 
School a potent factor in the growth and devel-
opment of higher education in this state and a 
constructive force in the development of teacher 
training throughout this land. One of the e men 
is the speaker of the evening. 
P rofessor Walters was born in Pennsylvania 
in 1857 and educated in Howe's Academy and 
Iowa We leyan College at Mt. Pleasant. For 
fifteen years following the receipt of his bac-
calaureate degree, he served his native section 
of the state in various educational capacities~ 
as principal of the Ft. Madison High School, as 
assistant principal of Whittier College, as as-
sistant principal of Howe's Academy, and finally 
as professor of mathematics and then as profe~-
sor of philosophy and psychology of hi s Alma 
Mater. 
His service at this institution began in 1895 
and has continued uninterruptedly ever since; 
three years as assistant professor of mathematics 
and thirty-two years as professor of education. 
The last fourteen years of this latter period he 
has served as head of his department, and with 
the close of this summer session he is giving ·up 
all administrative duties to devote his entire 
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time to his greatest professional love-the teach-
ing of youth. 
Wlliile Professor Walters has made a distinc-
tive record in this institution as admini strative 
head of his department, he has gained his great-
est recognition and made his largest contribution 
to the upbuilding of this college through th e 
medium of •his classroom instruction. Wherever 
graduates and former students of the Iowa State 
Teachers College may be found, there you can 
meet his ardent admirers-men and women who 
love him because of his absolute honesty, his 
kindly sympathy, his sublime patience, his un-
biased understanding, his ceaseless devotion to 
duty, and his homely philosophy of life. 
It is, then, with a distinct f eeling of honor 
and a fine sense of pride that I present to the 
members of this graduating class and to the 
citizens of this commonwealth a t eacher and a 
philosopher-a sower of inspiration and a lover 
of truth, Professor G. W. Walters, who will 
speak upon the subject, '' The Teacher in a 
Changing World . " 
Speaker Says Personality Makes Teachers 
Following the President's speech of in t ro-
duction Professor Walters delivered the com-
mencement address in which he declared that 
personality, without which the best equipped 
school is but a workshop, constitutes eighty 
percent of the teaching process. The new t each-
er must have personality, must be an apostle of 
the democratic theory of society, must recognize 
the fact that educational opinion is in a stat e of 
constant flux and try to keep abreast of the 
changes, and she must keep character develop-
ment as the main end of her effort. The new 
teacher is tolerant. She must know the human 
spirit and be above all prejudice. The complete 
speech was as follows: 
The Teacher in a Changing World 
Four hundred years ago, the world was in 
the midst of the movement known as the Revival 
of Learning. 
It was marked by three lines of activity, 
narrow and exclusive: 
1. Book learning called scholarship-conceited, 
pedantic, exalted in its own estimate-do-
minating professional life. 
2. Military life-knighthood, courtesy, the 
pomp and ceremony of court life-equally 
self-conceited. 
3. Apprenticeship and guild life for the masses 
-supporting all, .-yet neglected and de-
graded. 
Each class attempted to standardize its 
knowledge and training, barrini others who 
would enter- a narrow selfishness which led 
eventually to forcible destruction of barriers by 
secession or revolution. 
Today we a re in the midst of a new Renais-
sance, more wide spread, more insistent, more 
rapid in its movements than that of four hun -
dred years ago. 
It is characterized by the following qualities 
among many others : 
1. The rapid development and spread of sci-
ence-invention-commerce-to the farth-
est corners of the earth. The airplane flies 
over the poles and again startles the sav-
ages of the tropical jungle. 
2. Changing economic currents- commercial 
routes- money centers- trade barri ers- due 
largely to the late war. 
3. Vast accumulations of capital in produc-
tion- machine-facture-and the consequent 
unemployment and leisure life problems. 
4. Vast output of literature to the increasing-
ly literate masses with the consequent in-
clusion of their thought and action in deci-
sion of world questions. 
5. The emancipation of woman- givin g her 
the ballot-her entrance into business ac-
tiviti es- literature- art and science. 
6. Irritation on account of old restraints, so-
cial, educational, national-the breaking 
down of the old conventionalities-the rest-
less masses wanting change-or a good rea-
. son why the present status should continue. 
7. The lessening control of the churches-the 
increasing development of philanthropy 
beyond church limits as endowments, foun-
dations for general human welfare. Ten 
times as much has been given along these 
lines in this country the past year, as has 
been given to forward distinctly church 
ends. 
8. The breaking down of race prejudice and 
the growth of services founded on the 
universal human-regardless of '' race, sex, 
or previous condition of servitude. '' 
9. The world wide movement of the civilized 
world to rid itself of the age long evils re-
sulting from stimulants and habit forming 
drugs. It will be a long, hard fight, but a 
winning one. We cannot tolerate muddled 
brains, drunken drivers, incompetent work-
ers, cir play tag with fools. 
10. The incoming of oriental knowledge- reli-
gious and political. East is becoming west 
and west east-raising new complications 
in our western world. 
lL And finally, the turning to education as 
the tool to be placed in the hands of all 
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C ommencement at N ight 
Graduates are here hown taking part in the fir t outdoor commencement held at night in the la t 
twenty-five years. Thtl brilliant electric lights strung overhead made the ceremony unusually colorful. 
the people for creating and maintaining the con-
ditions we call civilization. It must be given to 
all-it must be adapted to all. 
All these factors are making for cosmopoli-
tanism, making all men citizens of the world, and 
establishing the democratic ideal of life. 
Slowly\ but surely race antipathies are disap-
pearing, caste distinctions are being broken, 
traditions are being abandoned, super. titions arc 
waning-the world is being brought together in 
a manner and with a speed we do not realize-
we did not dream of it even a decade ago. 
In this world of change, there is keen com-
petition, no one may hesitate, no one may diss-
emble, no one may hope to got by with inade-
quate preparation. Those who will not, and those 
who cannot must give way. A better prepara-
tion and a higher obligation to society will be 
increasingly demanded. 
There will be many failures. I have come to 
believe that there is a great biologic law-hid-
den from the masses-yet working relentlessly 
for world betterment. There is the survival of 
the fittest, the arrival of the fittest and the fit-
ting of the beat to survive. In spite of seeming-
ly ideal surroundings and care and solicitude of 
parents, friends, and teachers-very many are 
putting themselves out of the race. Are they 
unconsciously proclaiming themselves unfit, and 
carrying out natures purposed by self-elimina-
tion f In spite of both killing and cuddling sys-
tems of education, the mortality is great. 
Those who survive will establish and main-
tain a higher and better society with greater 
knowledge and higher standards of conduct than 
the world has yet know_n. 
Into this seething mass of change is thrust 
the new teacher, to form, reform, guide, show, 
identify, and evaluate for the rising generation. 
No such burden, no such responsibility, no such 
opportunity has ever been imposed upon any 
teacher. Looked at in the large way-the task 
may seem almost impossible, but when we con-
sider the efficient organization of equipment, the 
insistent demand, the intell igent sympathy of 
the community and family and the settled pur-
pose of the state-the task yet seems difficult 
but fascinating. 
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I call this person the new teacher, not be• 
cause there are any new element in teaching 
activity-for t eaching is based on essent ial hu· 
man natme and is the same in all times and 
places-but, the new teacher because she m1,1st 
add to her fundamental equipment the ability 
to' untlerstand and to inject into the minds and 
hearts of her pupils these new things which will 
C1 nable them to adjust themselves to the demands 
of the times. 
Great teachers are few in human history be-
cause of the all-roundness of character necessary 
fo r such work. They stand as the examples of 
what mankind ought to become-as the new 
teacher possessing the qualities of the type, must 
also have the special equipment and knowledge 
and training to meet the new demands. Let us 
consider some of these. 
I. She needs what I will call the teaching 
personality. We have been developing of la te 
years, a wonderful physical basis for educational 
work. Buildings, libraries, museums, laborator ies, 
endowments, are far ahead of anything hereto· 
fore dreamed of. 
No provision of the physical basis of educa· 
tion has ev~r · before been provided and it is 
given .willingly and enthusiastically. With this 
has come a great development of the mechanics 
of the teaching process. Texts, schemes, for es• 
timating results, tests, measurements, graphs, 
statistics, research problems, confront us every· 
where. 
A great amount of work along lines of meth· 
odology, and procedures confronts us on every 
hand. It has been well said that we · are in the 
patent medicine stage. ·Much more material has 
yet to be collected, arranged, evaluated. Much 
will be cast aside-much · will remain of per-
manent value. Some go so far, they would al· 
most make our schools educational machines, 
with the teacher a sort of educational robot-
but "brains he has nix." All this mechanical 
basis will produce but dead schools unless h an· 
died by a teaching personality capable of using 
it for spiritual ends. . The material must be 
spiri tualized or else it fails. 
The bane of method is its failure to inspire 
-its danger is in clipping wings and discourag· 
ing creative flights. When schools b ecome over· 
mechanized and methodized, they die. The new 
teacher must be a stimulus of young life to at· 
tain the higher and the better-we may st and 
upon the earth but must look up to the stars. 
Personality, that indefinable thing, consti-
tutes as much as 80 percent of the teaching 
process, according to eminent authorities-noth· 
ing can substitute for it. Without it, the best 
equipped school is but a workshop-and the dan· 
ger is that we become satisfied with materia l 
settings and orderly procedure and forget the 
personal factor which makes all worth while. A 
log in the woods inay not be comfortable, but it 
will suffice if Mark Hopkins is sitting thereon. 
And no amount of pomp and ceremony, no tag· 
ging and placing on pedestals can e~cape the 
calamity of inadequate personality. 
Again, since all must go to school whether 
they wish to do so or not, and since adults are 
t urning to the school to supplement their train · 
ing, the teacher needg a more effective personali-
ty than heretofore. People must be won to the 
high er life-they cannot be fo rced, and the new 
teacher must be winsome-pupils must feel that 
power and inspiration come from touching the 
hem of her garment. 
II. The new teacher must be an apostle of 
the democratic theory of society-she must be 
in constant touch with all the people in all their 
activities and aspirations. 
The aristocratic theory of social organiza-
t ion assumes to hand pick a favored few on the 
basis of breed or wealth, prepare them for leader · 
ship and assume that they will take care of the 
masses. This theory h as proved a dismal failure, 
ye t is maintained by many even in this country . 
I have found it outcropping often in the lives 
of highly educated men and women. How much 
misery and disaster has been occasioned by un• 
worthy and incompetent men being placed in 
positions of power and responsibility ! What 
hindrance when by pull or deception, the un· 
worthy are placed in positions of leadership! It 
will take education of the masses, and yet more 
education, to bring the people to the level where 
they will detect and reject incompetent leader· 
ship. I see no other cure for t his great evil. 
Students sometimes attempt to get diplomas 
without earning them-they get the cue from 
their elders. The world will soon detect lack of 
preparation and the latter end of such a studen t 
will be much more than the first . 
One hundred and eighty hours · do not con· 
stitut e a college course. Mere tagging will not 
long deceive the people. A bulldog was shipped 
by express. It ate its tag-the agent did not 
know where it was going but knew it was a 
bulldog. 
College is a good base of operations, a gootl 
port from which to sail-but the studLmt shoul<l 
train himself in seamanship for '' no wind wi ll 
make for him who hath no intended port to sail 
unto.'' 
Students should not be satisfied with a low 
estimate of success and go out of college '' dumb, 
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saturated, and satisfied'' but should realize that 
success is a moving point advancing with the 
current of the times. 
They must go with glowing fa ces, hopeful, 
anxious, willing,· and meet their problems openly 
and courageously, not attacking life by the 
periscope method . 
Educational opinion is in a state of con tant 
flux. The t eacher must be aware of this and try 
to keep abreast of the changes-to keep abreast 
of the best thought of the day. Continuous ef-
fort is necessa1·y to k eep fit, more time an<l 
greater effort for successful preparation, is the 
demand--some schools are offering courses in 
How to u ~e Leiwre Time. Does it not seem 
strange when we hav e such an expansion of 
knowledge along lines of profess ional equipm ent 
- when it takes sueh long, hard work to become 
well prepared in law, medicine, or science-wh en 
we have the leisure and laboratori es and libra-
ri es for splendid preparation- we should talk of 
frittering young life away in easy going activi-
ties! It seems to me, not r ecogn_izing g-reat op-
portunities. But this may be also a manifestation 
of this principle of self-elimination of whi ch I 
spoke. Leisure and luxury so often pander to 
lower appetittes and tend to enslave. They lesse n 
resistance and lower standards of living. Work 
under high ideals develops and spreads the con-
tagion of high character. 
III. Another outstanding characteristic of 
our times is the emancipation of woman the 
world over. She is demanding and obtaining 
equality of opportunity in education, liberal and 
professional, on entering politics, law, medicine, 
the pulpit, literary and art careers and all lines 
of teaching. 
Twenty-seven millions were given the ballot 
in this country in 1920 and their influence is felt 
in our government today. When I was a student, 
I heard Susan B. Anthony. The newspapers 
abounded in scurrilous remarks about tha t high-
ly cultured lady. You do not hear such things 
today-those who would indulge in them would 
be eliminated from public affairs by th e ballots 
of an indignant womanhood. This new woma n i 
to balance up our social weights, give add ed 
dignity and competency to home life-be a 
stabilizer of society. She is giving us a larger 
part of our art and literature and she is in our 
schoolrooms, capable and devoted, preparing ou1· 
children for th eir work. Much of social welfa re 
depends upon the woman t eacher. H ers is no 
easy task. One hundred years ago Horace Mann 
plead for specially trained women to t each chil-
dren. Massachusett 's citizens called him a crank 
and said that any adult was fit to teach a child. 
His answer was '' no unskillful hand should 
play upon a harp where the sounds remain for-
ever in the strings." How truly, how beautiful-
ly he expressed it! And today we are just be-
ginning to under tand the great truth he uttered. 
Woman-first at the cradle and last at the cross 
- is by nature fitted to start the little f eet in 
the narrow way. We are becoming aware of the 
far reaching influence of child education and 
woman' part therein-" how far that little 
candle throws its beam." 
vVe arc trying to America nize the children in 
our schools-to spread the American ideal over 
the world. 'l'he ideal is not a breed but a state 
of mind. And the great work is done, not o 
much in our colleges and universities as in our 
one room schools where clear headed, kind 
hearted, devoted women plant the seeds of dem-
ocracy in little hearts. The little child is the 
great na tional asset, and his early cin e our 
greatest 1·esponsibility. 
IV. 'l'he democratic ideal whi ch is spread -
ing over the world, elimina ting crowns, aboli sh-
ing the cesspools of vice surrounding thrones 
and r emovi-ng the unfit from places of power, is 
demanding that - every child be given an op-
portunity -to fit himself to contribute most of 
what he can do best. This is simple justice to the 
child and the best investment of the state. Less 
than this is a wrong to the individual and an 
economic and social loss to the state. We are 
not yet realizing this ideal. We talk and en-
thuse and do but slowly. Our duty is not fully 
visioned. When we see clearly, we shall find 
ample means to carry out our ideal. We fail to 
consider the potencies hidden in the child. The 
ragamuffin of the streets, becomes the railroad 
prl')s ident, the banker, the doctor, the scientist. 
'fhe girl who is twitted because she keeps 
company with a college student who is working 
his way, sits behind her· husband while he is 
inaugurated president of the United States. 
I lovEl tha t statement of Garfield's, '' We are 
not like the nations of the old world, stratified, 
where a person must stay where ~e is born, but 
we are like the waves of the ocean where any 
drop may come up from the profoundest depths 
to glitter on the crest of the highest wave that 
rolls.'' 
Jones, section hand, is tamping ties. He 
tamps so well tha t we ca n ride over his section 
at a mile a minute. His little son is to be a 
statesman, perhaps, and his little girl a prima 
donna. Truthfulness, honor, honesty, high ideals, 
proper home standards are more important to 
him than tamping ties. This is democracy in 
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education and the new teacher must vision and 
maintain it. 
Again we must realize the great value to so-
ciety of those t eachers who with skill and pati-
ence train the slow-minded and moronic to con-
duct themselves properly and contribute what 
they can to self maintenance. 
W·e fail to consider what it means to keep 
a' subnormal child from sinking into animalism 
and pauperism. It requires skill and patience 
and love on the part of the teacher, but the 
service r endered is great both in lifting a burden 
from the state and in the happiness of the 
rescued pupil. 
The supernormal will find a way or make 
one in most cases, but the subnormal needs to 
be. salvaged. 
V. This rapidly changing world is becoming 
convinced that it must rid itself of the handicap 
and degradation of habit forming drugs. The 
pace cannot be kept by those. who persist in theil-
usc. Conscienceless rascals who make millions 
from the profits arising _from catering to de-
praved appetites and vices-are spreading propa-
ganda, corrupting courts and legislatures and in 
every way known to organized crime-trying to 
maintain the old conditions of race degradation. 
I n spite of all their efforts, the civilized 
wOJ;ld is surely becoming aware of its weakness 
and is as .certainly moving toward eradication. 
In our schools, the teacher must aid by fore-
warning and forearming and by the example of 
faultless conduct. 
Let the agitator howl, and the pessimist 
whine. We are moving toward a better society 
and the teacher is a constant force in the at-
t ainment. 
VI. The .new teacher must keep character as 
the main end of her effort. The world needs 
good, reliable people much more than smart peo-
pie. There is much sophistication-very smart 
but not , wise enough. The mechanics of school 
keeping are not enough-they are but the means 
to a farther end. 
Young\ life must be prepared to serve amidst 
the complex demands of our modern life-to be 
torch bearers who know the way and are willing 
to 1 lead,-not fault-finders-not cynics-but joy-
oti'S doers of the best things. The skeptic-the 
cynic-never sees the penticostal flame. 
The social heritage must be evaluated-
supplemented and passed on to those who with 
high emprize will go forward to ireater achieve-
ment. 
To me, much of the present discontent comes 
from our materialistic habits of thought; we are 
continually looking upon the ground . Wealth, 
money, material success always has been and 
always will be evanescent. Property values 
change-are lost inevitably. '' Three ·generations 
from shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves'' is economic 
history . If our ideals are attached to the dollar, 
they will suffer wreck. A people must be raised 
above the sordid,---to the level of abiding char-
acter and ideals regardless of their wealth. Our 
schools can do much to quiet social unrest by 
establishing culture standards in the lives of 
children. The uplift of a nation is in its cultural 
life-the full and free entry into the fullness of 
living. Vocational education is valuable, neces-
sary, a willing servant of the higher life- but 
must not become its mastei. ,', Cramming the 
head to butter ones bread'' is not enough. , 
Denmark has been regenerated and brought 
from bankruptcy to affluence · by the culture 
work of Grundtvig for her rural population. 
England is reaching her workers through 
culture extension courses from her universities. 
Welsh singers, German subsidizing of operas 
and museums, Carnegie libraries, gifts of art 
galleries, national parks, exchange of professors 
and studcn ts, traveling schools-all are lifting 
us above material to human values-'' There are 
other men in other valleys.'' '' Get acquainted 
with your neighbor, you might like him,'' htl 
may have something to enlarge your life. 
No nation raises the cultural level of its 
citizens without advancing in its industrial de-
velopment. No nation depending upon voca-
tional cd uca tion alone, succeeds. 
The schools must teach brotherhood, cooper-• 
ation, to raise the common level. We should 
train our children to get , ahead rather than to 
get ahead of somebody. 
VII. The new teacher is tolerant. Tolera· 
tion does not mean that we endure inefficienr.y 
or submit to assertive conceit or compromi.,e 
with nit ,wits,-or kowtow to wrong in high 
place . It does consist in having a '' decent re-
spect for the opinions of mankind,'' while try-
ing to correct errors in such opinions. 
'l'he new teacher must be above race pre-
judice or religious bigotry of political bias. She 
must see the infinite value of every soul. r egard-
less of its environment, and -make her schoolroom 
a place of stimulus and inspiration fo1· every-
one. 
Our times are yet full of illustrations where 
intolerance shuts the door of opportunity in the 
face of worth. The new teacher must k eep the 
door open-and I am glad to say that she is do-
ing this more than any other person in the com-
munity. The American public school is surely,· 
constantly :removing barriers to· a fair chance. 
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VIII. The new teacher must be a social ex-
pert, she must know the human spirit-she must 
know the fundamentals of the knowledge the 
world is using in its progress. She must know 
how to inculcate these fundamentals so th ey 
will function properly in the years when her 
pupils will take charge of social institutions. 
Progress is being made rapidly, but much is yet 
to be attained. Teachers today have a much 
better social recognition, tenure, salary, than 
ever before. Patrons are becoming teacher con-
scious, discriminating between good and poor 
teaching, and are demanding higher character 
and scholastic standards. Now, when we are 
getting a surplus of teachers, the better will be 
selected, the poorer eliminated. This will be dis-
appointing to those who get no positions but in 
the long run the schools will be bettered-that 
is the important point. 
Whe n one sees the magnitude of the edu-
cational problem today, the great work to be 
done,-the inadequate preparation of those who 
would do it-he is led to exclaim-who is suf-
ficient for these things f It seems like "rushing 
in where angels fear to tread. '' Yet men and 
women will be born just babies, and teachers 
will always be necessary and increasingly neces-
sary. The best prepared must make the attempt, 
inadequate though it be. 
Tread safely you who would teach. Ap· 
proach the intricacies of the human soul with 
reverence and wholesome fear,-aware of your 
inadequacy, yet with high purpose, abiding in -
terest, persistent care. 
The narrow walls of your schoolroom are 
not a prison where you, forgotten and unap-
preciated, restrain the perversities of young life 
-but those walls expand into a palace, and the 
children are princes and you the good angel 
bringing them into their kingdom .. 
Remember the only perfect Teacher, who 
was called Rabboni, who spake as never man 
spake,-who was called The Word-who was so 
charged with personality that his very garment· 
were permeated with it-is the ideal of every-
one who would enter upon this work. 
The world needs teachers. 
The business of the teache1· is to teach. 
T wenty-Year C lass Holds Reunion 
Seven members of the class of twenty years 
ago held a reunion at Cedar Falls, Iowa, during 
the last week in August. The immediate occasion 
of the reunion was the return to the United 
States of Mable Reid, Pri. '10, who has been in 
Burma as a Methodist missionary. In addition 
to Miss Reid those present were: Mrs. W. L. 
Gardner, (Sybil A. Lincoln) B. Di. '06, M. Di. 
'10, and hu sband and three children, of Corn-
ing, Iowa_; Anna Long, Pri. '10, of Malcolm, 
Iowa; Helen H. Taylor, Pri. '12, of Red Oak, 
Iowa; Mrs. Jay H. Carns, (J essie E .Graham) 
Kg. '10, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Mrs. S. A. Co-
hagen, (Syrena Tolstrup) B. Di. '12, of Water-
loo, Iowa; Mrs. Clyde H . Yarcho, (Harriet M. 
Bates) B . A. '13, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and 
Mrs. Ivan L. Mast , (Blanchard Stevens) B. Di. 
'11, of Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
T he Bertha Martin Memorial 
Since the publication of the July Alumnus 
the board of directors of the Bertha Martin 
.Memorial Foundation has sent out approximately 
two thousand letters to the former students of 
Mis· Bertha Martiu, outlining the plans for the 
accumulation of the Memorial Fund. While re-
spo nses to these letters are being receiv ed daily, 
it is hoped that all will respond very soon so 
that a. rather · accurate statement of the total 
amounts pledged and paid in may be announced 
in the uext Alumnus together with auditional 
plans for furthering the project. Will you give 
this rna tter your earliest consideration f 
Let us plan to make this first announcement 
of our united pledges and contributions a real 
indication of the love and loyalty we fee l for 
one of the great teachers of the Iowa State 
Teachers College, and a vital pledge that the 
theatre will become a realization in the near 
future. Mail your pledge or money today! 
Correction 
In the summer (1930) issue of the ALUM-
US it wa stated that the settings, properties, 
and costumes of '' The Cradle Song,'' commence-
ment play, were designed as " ·ell as built by 
students. 
We wish to tate that while all settings, 
properties, and costumes were made in the work-
shop by students under faculty supervision, 'they 
were not designed by students. 
Miss Corley Gonion, of the Department of 
Art, designed the settings and properties; Miss 
Winifred Tuttle, interpretative speech section of 
the English Department, designed the costumes, 
and Miss Conlon and Miss Tnttle supervised the 
e·xecution of their designs. 
The production was in charge of H:uel 
Strayer, professor of interpretative speech. 
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"Be One of Four Hundred" Is Dinner Slogan 
Anangements already under way for the 
1930 College Dinner to be held this year in tho 
Hotel Fort Des Moines at Des Moines, Iowa, 
Thursday, November 13, look forward to a p1·0-
gram which will surpass even that of last year. 
Efforts made by the committee last year to have 
the gathering the most distinctive reunion pro-
gram of the convention season were rewarded 
by the presence of 368 graduates. In view of 
the fact that even the extensive accommoda-
tions of the Hotel Fort Des Moines were tuxod 
to capacity by the large numbers attending the 
dinner last year, special arrangements are b eing 
made this year to take care of at least four 
hundred people. 
Four hundred tickets are to be printed and 
offered for sale, and according to the chairman 
of tho committee, A. C. Fuller, associate director 
of the extension division at the College, when 
these tickets are gone no more places will be 
n.vailable at the dinner. 
Order Tickets Early 
Tho hotel management has several plans to 
put into effect that will enable Teachers College 
alumni to pack the 120 minutes between 5 :45 p. 
m. and 7:45 p. m. into the livliest reunion dinner 
progTam of the 1930 Iowa State Teachers Con-
vention. Tickets for the event may be ordered 
in advance by addressing A. C. Fuller, care of 
the Fort Des Moines Hotel. The price of the 
dinner ticket will as before be $1.25. It is im-
portant for alumni to remember that early re-
servations alone can assure provision for all who 
wish to attend the dinner. Last year many alum -
ni were turned away because they fai led to 
notify the committee of their desire to be in 
attendance. 
It was the general opinion of the alumni 
who attended the dinner last year that the an-
nual reunion was a most inspiring and happy 
occasion. Talks by prominent alumni brought 
out happy reminiscences of early days at the 
. College and revealed the deep and lasting im-
pression which the Alma Mater has made upon 
its graduates. R eminiscences of student days 
when great amb itions were stirred and nurtured 
are evid ently fitting accompaniment to the stim-
ulating talks which are part of the State Teach-
ers Association Convention. 
The committee which will be in charge of 
this year's dinner will be as follows : Alison 
Aitchison, M. Di . '03, professor of natural sci-
ence; Olive Barker, P. S. M. '20, instructor in 
voice and public school music; Fred D. Cram, 
M. Di. '08, professor of rural education; E . W. 
Goetch, B. Di. '06, professor of education; Leslie 
I. Reed, M. Di. '00, dean of men;, Sara M. Riggs, 
N. C. '82, B. Di. '~5, professor of history, and 
A. C. Fuller, M. Di. '99, at sociate director of 
the extension division, chairman. 
Homecoming Will Be Gala Event 
As this issue of the Alumnus goes to pre.-s 
last minutes preparations are being made for 
the many alumni who are expected to return for 
Homecoming, Saturday, October 11. 
The Coe-Teachers College football game, the 
huge alumni student dance in the evening, as 
well as many alumni parties and dinn ers will 
make this year's Homecoming event in every 
way equal to that of last year. Many graduates 
wi ll undoubtedly be in attendance at the tradi -
tional pep rally which will be held Friday eve-
ning preceding the day of celebration as well as 
at a parade Saturday morning and a football 
game Saturday afternoon. 
Purple and Old Gold wi ll predominate in 
decorations planned by fraternities and rooming 
houses as well as in store windows both on the 
Hill and down town. This year, Homecoming 
will be the climaxing event of a week's pro-
gram of festivities arranged by Cedar Falls 
merchants who have planned their annual fall 
festival to take place during Homecoming week. 
All alumni who return for the Homecoming 
event will be expected to register at an alumni 
headquarters which will be located at a promi-
nent place on the Campus. 
President-Emeritus Homer H. Seerley cele-
brated his eighty-second birthday August 13, 
1930. He received letters, t elephon e calls, tele-
gr ams, congratulations, and flowers from many 
friends from New York to Los Angeles. H e .was 
al o given a complimentary birthday address at 
the weekly luncheon of the Cedar Falls Rotary 
Club, with Dr. 0. R. Latham, President of the 
Teachers College, as speaker. 
Professor and Mrs. S. F. Hersey spent the 
vacation visiting their son, Samuel F. Hersey, 
J. C. '15, and family, of Chi cago, Illinois, a nd 
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson L. H er sey in Ann A1·bor, 
Michigan. Mr. Nelson Hersey r eceived tho 
Bachelor of Arts degree from th e Teachers Col -
lege in 1920. 
Professor H er ey is professor of physics at 
the Teachers College. 
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Six of Seven Brothers Attend Teachers College 
Left to right: Henry, DWane, Ted, Alton, Joe, Roy, and Frank Collins 
Behind the story of six brothers who have 
all attended the College lies the story of an-
other loyal supporter of the Purple and Old Gold, 
who though she has never attended classes nor 
received a degree at the College, has been cheer-
ing for the Alma Mater since her first boy en-
tered school to take up the study of teaching in 
1919. 
This honorary alumna takes great pride. in 
her seven boys, pictured above, and in the fine 
record that six of them have made while in at-
tendance at the College. Every term since 1919 
from one to four of the Collins brothers, sons of 
Mrs. Jessie L. Collins, of Mount Union, Iowa, 
have been in attendance on the Campus and six 
of the seven young men have been or are now 
in attendance at the College. Four enrolled rec-
ently, Alton, Ted, Joe, and DWane. 
Their father died in 1913 and their mother 
continued to manage their 300 acre farm for 
twelve years, retiring to Mount Union in 1925. 
The boys helped operate the farm and while in 
College worked to meet part of their school ex-
penses. They have all worked for their board 
in Bartlett Hall Cafeteria. Besides working to 
help pay their way at school they have taken 
part in many extra-curricular activities. They 
have been active in College Band and in the 
College Orchestra and gl~e clubs. Five of the 
boys at one time or another have sung in the 
Minnesinger, men's glee club, and one of the 
boys formerly belonged to the Troubadours, 
men's glee club. 
Frank, Roy, and Alton are all married. 
Frank is head mechanic at the Sunnyside Garage 
in Burlington, I owa; Roy, (P. S. M. '24), is su-
pervisor of public school music in Pueblo, Colo· 
rado, while J oe, (J . C. '24), is coach of athletics 
at Aplington, Iowa. Alton, (J. C. '25, B. A. '30), 
is principal and coach at Deep River, Iowa, and 
Ted is principal at Dumont, Iowa; DWane, (P. 
S. M. '30), teaches band and orchestra at Gow-
rie, Iowa, and Henry returned to College this 
fall. 
When asked why the boys chose Iowa State 
Teachers College for their training, Mrs. Collins 
answered, '' When we hear of something good 
we try to get it. When the boys graduated from 
high school they decided they would like to take 
up the teaching profession. We studied the 
problem and decided that the Iowa State Teach-
ers College was the best place to go.'' 
Mrs. Collins attended the graduation exer-
cises at the close of the Summer Term when 
Alton received the B. A. Degree and she says 
that she is looking forward to the time when 
the other boys will receive their degrees, 
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College Exhibit Attracts Many 
As a result of nearly a year of careful plan-
ning, considerably more than one ton of charts, 
maps, pictures, drawings, and other paraphanalia 
was hustled off to Des Moines, Iowa, during the 
latter part of August to fit out one of the most 
comprehensive State Fair exhibits put on by the 
College in recent years. 
In the opinion of those in attendance, the 
1930 Iowa State Teachers College display was 
not only comprehensive but also by far the most 
successful presentation the College has ever been 
able to offer at the State Fair. A constant 
stream of people passed through the seven booths 
from eight o'clock in the morning until six in 
the evening. Scores of prospective students or 
their parents stopped to make inquiries, and 
hundreds of names were registered by those de-
siring various publications issued by the College. 
Especially outstanding was the number of r e-
quests for information on material suggested by 
the exhibits. 
Motion Devices Used. 
A special appeal was made this year 
through the use of advertising devices, automatic 
lantern slides, and motion pictures. T4e_ g!)neral 
college display consisted of numerous banners, 
an enlarged photographic reproduction of an 
airplane view of the Campus, cartoon posters 
showing the cause of poor schools and the steps 
forward to their betterment, photographs of 
branch schools, catalogs, bulletins, and motion 
devices. 
The Placement Bureau of the College pre-
sented four large county outline maps of Iowa. 
One map showed the registration from each 
county and revealed the fact that 5,224 different 
individuals came to the College in one calendar 
year. The other three maps showed calls for 
teachers made by school boards and superintend-
ents and showed the location of elementary and 
high school teachers in each county for a single 
year. 
Art Department Has La.rge Display. 
The Department of Arts and Manual Arts 
presented an exhibit on a forty foot wall space 
and a table of the same length showing the 
place of art in all phases of life with a continu-
ous stretch of projects for primary, intermediate, 
and high school grades. 
The Education Department equipped one 
booth with a miniature moving picture machine 
in which paper rolls were used for .film to 
present the teaching of reading. A puppet show 
with collapsible stage and characters of well 
known primary reading stories was demonstrat-
Rural Songsters Startle Hearers 
Four thousand rural school children 
singing in the huge State Fair chorus, the 
first of its kind in the country, constituted 
what was undoubtedly the most significant 
exhibit of work done by the College. The 
chorus was a startling demonstration of 
the results obtained by the Extension De-
partment working in cooperation with the 
State Department of Public Instruction. 
Lead by C. A .Fullerton, Head of the 
Public School Music Department at the 
College, the children from country districts 
gave city boys and girls 'something to 
listen to in the way of excellent singing. 
The ability of the rural school youngsters 
t o s ing like a trained chorus with only a 
ten or fifteen minute period of practice as 
a group came as a result of two years of 
intensive application of a new system of 
music instruction devised by Professor 
Fullerton after many years of study and 
experimentation. 
By the use of the phonograph and a 
set of records containing especially pre-
pared songs, the rural school teachers in 
Iowa have been able to put before young 
children the example of easy yet musically 
correct songs sung by some of the best art-
ists in the country. The children learn to 
sing correctly in rhythm and in tune by 
imitating the phrasing and tones of expert 
singers. 
ea: On the upper portion of the Education booth 
appeared a frieze with fourteen large illustra-
tions bearing explanatory texts and showing ho·w 
the study of Child Psychology enables teachers 
and parents to thoroughly understand the various 
activities of the developing child. 
Four large trays of classified minerals, and 
a mounted specimen of a New Mexican puma 
were shown at the Natural Science Department 
exhibit. In addition to this the Department pre-
sented a set of twenty-four charts mounted on a 
revolving pedestal relating to the teaching of 
health . . 
The dramatic arts of the College were re-
vealed in three large, colored posters and five 
panels of pictures. The posters stressed the 
Bertha Martin Memorial Theatre project, and 
the pictures presented scenes from recent plays 
produced on the Campus. 
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Pioneer conditions in Iowa were pictured by 
ten charts which appeared in the Social Science 
exhibit at the State Fair. Other pictures and 
charts indicated the organization of Iowa gov· 
ernment. 
Pre-School Kiddies Appear In Movies 
Although every display attracted large 
crowds, kiddies in the .Nursery School at the 
College appearing on a moving picture screen to 
romp and play through a whole day of activities 
at the school, drew the largest number of fath-
ers and mothers to watch their activities. Tho 
Pre-School pre ented at various times during the 
day three different films showing the activities 
of a full day's program. 
A wall tapestry portraying the development 
of I owa from pioneer conditions to the present 
day appeared in the Training School exhibit. 
This tapestry was made by children in the Train-
ing School. 
The Department of Public School Music 
and Orchestral Music displayed exhibits showing 
the rural school choir work and the band and 
orchestral work carried out at the College. 
Safety for rural school children was em-
phasized in the display of the Rural Education 
Department. Safety features inv9lved in the 
operation of consolidated school busses were 
presented by means of photographs and a fully 
equipped bus showing driver's control of rear 
exit door and front end right side exit door. 
One of the new approved road signs marked with 
the legend 11 Caution, School Bus Route'', ap-
peared as a prominent part of the exhibit. 
The activities of the Home Economics De-
partment, the Art Department, and the Religious 
Education Department were interestingly por-
trayed by an automatic lantern equipped with 
six sets of seventy slides each with pictures and 
descriptive texts alternating. 
The committee which had charge of general 
plans for the State Fair exhibit included C. H. 
Bailey, Head of Department of Arts and Manual 
Arts; Benjamin Boardman, financial secretary; 
Fred D. Cram, professor of rural education; 
George H. Holmes, professor of journalism; H. A. 
Riebe, professor of education, and A. C. Fuller, 
associate director of extension division, chair· 
man. 
The committee in charge at the State Fair 
in Des Moines was made up of A. C. Fuller, 
Fred D. Cram, and Dean L. I. Reed. Assistants 
included Finn Eriksen, Edwin Cram, and Julia 
A. Kirkwood. 
New Coaches Assume Duties 
David McCuskey and Melvin Fritzel, former 
star athletes of the Teachers College, who were 
graduated this year with Bachelor of Science de-
grees, are now well under way in their new work 
as instructors in 
the Men's Physical 
Education Depart-
ment at the Col-
lege. 
Besides their 
claEs room duties 
both are aiding in 
whipping Tutor 
gridders into shape 
for the coming sea-
son. MeCuskey is 
assisting Coach 
Whitford with the 
Dave McCuskey Varsity squad, and 
Fritzel is directing 
the training activities of the largest freshman squad 
of recent years. Both men have consistently star-
red in inter-collegiate sports. Fritze} has won four 
letters each in football, basketball, and base-
ball, while McCuskey won four letters in football 
and three in base-
ball. Both are win-
ners of most valu-
able player awards, 
McCuskey being so 
honored in football 
and Fritze! in 
basketball. 
McCuskey was 
captain of the foot• 
ball team in his 
Eenior year, while 
Fritze} led the 
hardwood court 
men in his junior 
and senior years. 
Melvin Fritzel 
Both have held backfield posts on Iowa conference 
teams and on all-state teams. 
According to present plans, Fritze! will con-
tinue as head freshman mentor with McCuskey 
aiding in wrestling and baseball. Coach Fritzel 
has classes in mass athletics, soccor, football, and 
physical training, while McCuskey has charge of 
classes in physical training, football, gymnastics, 
and wrestling. 
McCuskey spent the summer doing graduate 
work at Columbia University, in New York City. 
He returned to the Campus in September to take 
over his new work as assistant to Coach Whit-
ford. 
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Loyal Alumnus Languishes 
Buried deep in the figures and statistics of 
the annual financial r eport of the College this 
year especially observant alumni would find an 
item which would r ecall to them one of the loyal 
though perhaps least known collegians who ever 
appeared on the College Campus. The item reads, 
"Livestock, one horse, value $20," but it says 
nothing about Dick, the Campus pet who r efuses 
to accept pension or diploma which would grad-
uate him from his beloved college greensward. 
Were fin ancial reports written in a more human 
fashion the real story would be told. 
Thirty years ago an Indiana race horse own-
er turned fro m his morning try-outs in disgust 
and gave order to sell tho horse just easing 
across t he finish line. 
Barney McCaffree, employee at the College, 
and former trainer of Dr. P ettit 's famous string 
of Cedar Falls race horses of a decade ago, now 
rubs down the same horse and probably silently 
admires his fitness and endurance a t 33 years 
of age. 
F ailing to set r ecords on the track, Dick, a 
H amiltonian thoroughbred who ran the mile in 
two minutes and 35 seconds, has nevertheless 
hung up numerous r ecords during his 12 years 
at Stat e Teachers College. H e has served longer 
than any other equine which has labored on the 
Campus, has mown more grass in a day than a 
motor driven motor, has hauled more coal in a 
day than a team, and has the signal distinction 
of being the only piece of livestock listed in the 
annual r eport of the College, even th ough evalu-
ated at but $20. 
Following the ringing down of the curtain 
on his future track career, Dick came to Cedar 
Falls as a buggy horse. Twelve years ago he was 
supplanted in his owner's favor by a motor car, 
sold to the College, and housed in a brick stable 
which might have been reminiscent of balmier 
days in Indiana. The scourge of the gas buggies 
soon descended upon him again, and this time 
usurped his brick home. His next move was 
to his present home, an unobtrusive barn in a 
corner of the Campus. 
Dick's moves now grow less frequent daily, 
being chiefly between the coal pile and the col-
lege heating plant, with ample rest periods be-
tween both trips and with regular '' days off . '' 
Mowing has become too arduous, and again Dick 
has been compelled to give ground to has rival, 
the motor ; although intense summer heat has 
also played a part in keeping him from t aking 
part in the grooming of the Teachers Campus. 
Professor Writes "Work Book" 
Dr. Carl H. Erbe, B. A. '20, Iowa State 
'l'eachers College; M. A. '24, Ph. D. '25, Univer-
sity of Iowa; professor of government at the Col-
lege, has just had published privately a work book 
on t he hi~tory of Iowa. The book conforms in size 
to the standard work book or manual now so pop-
ular, and contains 144 pages of textual matter, 
with several pages of pictures and maps. The 
table of contents presents thirty-five alluring titles 
of chapters, including Prehistoric Man in Iowa, 
F:arly Forts, Home Life of the Indians, The 
Squatters, The Mormons, The Flag of Iowa-to 
mention only a few. Each unit pf work consists 
of a page or so of discussion, intended for the 
pupils of grades five and six ; references a re given 
for further reading, and t he pupil is consta ntly en-
couraged to read widely. Thls textual matter is 
followed by a set of questions, with one or more 
blank lines on which the child is expected to write 
a rather complete answer. Word Study requires 
t he looking up of some dozen or so terms used in 
the preceding discussion. The use of the diction-
ary is thus encouraged. 
Not content with this treatment, the author 
provides for review, whlch usually takes the form 
of one of the objective tests. Map Study is pro-
vided for constantly, the pupil placing on a map 
provided for the purpose the locations brought out 
by the preceding unit. In order to encourage 
speculation and a certain type of reasoning too 
often neglected in such books, . Mr. Erbe provided 
sets of what he calls '' thought exercises,'' a sam-
ple of which, as given on page 6, is as follows: 
' ' Make a list of some of the things that Marquette 
and Joliet probably saw when they discovered the 
Iowa country.'' Nine spaces are provided for pu-
pils to fill with their "thoughts " on this problem. 
Each chapter closes with a blank space in which 
is to be pasted the appropriate picture or pictures 
to be cut from the picture section at the close of 
the book. 
The publication is in line with the Iowa 
Course of Study and t he model program given 
therein, whlch requires much independent seat 
work on the part of rural school pupils. The 
book is already meeting with a hearty welcome 
and an extensive sale. 
Mrs. Guy Wilson, (Dorothy Waters) B. A. 
'14, and Dr. Wilson, professor of education at 
Boston University, visited Mrs. Wilson's parents 
in September at Cedar Falls. After a short visit 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson left for Great Britain where 
Mr. Wilson is making a study in Industrial Math-
ematics. 
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Ready for Homecoming 
It's "Frosh C aps" and "Rules" for W omen, Now 
Along with the rights, privileges, and honors of equality for women evidently go duties, respon-
sibilities, and obligation . At least the freshman girls pictured above discovered at the opening of 
the FaH Term that they are not exempt from the edict that all fir t-year students must wear Frosh 
·aps · and among other things take part in the '' color section'' at Home ·oming football games. 
Here you see from left to right: Violet Mills, Storm Lake; Ethyl fay Miller, Waterloo; adine 
Heichel, Sumner ; Helen Minehart, Waterloo; Maxine Potter£, ·waterloo, and Frances Brittin, Cedar 
Rapids, wearing the new purple and old gold Frosh bm·ets for freshman women and reading the new 
Student Handbook. 
Berets for Homecoming 
The first year women will use the purple and old gold headgear to present the College initials 
I. S. T. C. in huge letters at the Homecoming football game between Coe and Teachers, Saturday 
after·noon, October 11, at 2 :30 o 'dock. 
In addition to forming the college letters in colors, both the first year men and women will pre-
sent pecial cheering features and take part in humorous kits put on between halves at the game. 
'!.' he '' Fro h '' girls started the tradition of wearing purple berets at Homecoming last year, but this 
is the first that they have been required by the Student Council io wear special caps at all times 
during their freshman year at the College. 
Many Events Planned 
F reshman caps and color stunts are j ust a few of the many events planned by students to 
give alumni a "welcome home" that they will not soon forget. At the pep I"ally Friday night 
and at the game Saturday every minute will be packed with action and color. 
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New Faculty Members Named 
Critic supervisors head the list in the num-
ber of new faculty members who joined the in-
structional staff of the College at the beginning 
of the Fall Term to fill vacancies and leaves of 
absence. Twelve of the supervisors are serving 
for the first time as members of the college fac-
ulty. Seven have taken up their appointments in 
Waterloo schools, four are employed in Hudson, 
one at Shenandoah, and one is serving on the 
Campus. The critic supervisors at Waterloo in-
clude Florence Brown, Marguerite Hyde, Flor• 
ence Reid, Ethel M. Fitzsimons, Mabel B. Grupp, 
Bertha Stiles, and Ruth Bodenham. The Hudson 
supervisors are Bertha Robinson, Lucile Ander-
son, Ivernia Tyson, and Emma Opfer. Gladys 
Hornbaker will serve as critic at Shenandoah, 
while Minna Hansen is the critic supervisor at 
the College. 
The Library Staff has the second largest 
group of new members. Three newcomers start-
ing this fall are Evelyn Mullins, assistant circu-
lation librarian, elected to fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Wintrice Brennan; Mary 
Dieterich, assistant cataloger, who succeeds Mar-
jorie 'rrue, and Elsie J. Duncan, juvenile libra-
rian, succeeding Elizabeth Lewis, who resigned 
at the close of the Summer Term. 
The English, Social Science, Natural Science, 
Home Economics, Mathematics and Commercial 
Educatibn, Orchestral Music, and Women's Phy-
sical Education Departments each have one new 
member. Alta E. Reece succeeds Lillian Lam-
bert, professor of English, for the Fall Term. 
Miss Lambert plans to spend the fall quarter 
visiting in California. The new Social Science 
faculty member is Marshall R. Beard, who suc-
ceeds John D. Gemmill. Mr. Beard received the 
Doctor's Degree from the Univer~ity of Wiscon-
sin. Dorothy Raffa, B. A. '24, Teachers College, 
who received the Master of Science Degree at 
the University of Chillago, succeeds Marguerite 
Uttley, professor of natural science, who is stu-
dying at the University of Chicago while on 
leave of absence. Louise Whitchurch, instructor 
in home economics, will fill the vacancy made by 
Lou R. Dillon. Miss Dillon plans to pursue grad-
uate studies at Columbia University. E. E. Fere-
bee will substitute for George Mach, professor 
of commercial education, who has been granted 
leave of absence to do graduate study. Mr. 
Ferebee received the Master of Science Degree 
from the University of Virginia in 1925. 
The Department of Orchestral Music will 
be augmented by a new faculty member in the 
person of Harvey Wauih who will act as assist-
New Department Head 
Dr. M. J. Nelson 
Dr. M. J. elson, recently appointed Head 
of the Department of Educatiou at the College 
to succeed G. W. "\¥alters, whose retirement was 
announced in the last issue of the Alumnus, took 
over the direction of the Department at the be-
ginning of the Fall Term. 
Mr. Nelson has been connected with the 
College since 1924. From that year until 1929 
he was professor of education and during the 
past year he has acted as director of research. 
He was graduated from Luther College in 1916 
with a B. A. Degree. He received the M. A. De-
gree from the University of Wisconsin in 1924, 
and was awarded the Ph. D. Degree by the same 
school in 1928. 
ant professor of orchestral music. Mr. Waugh 
received the Master of Arts Degree from the 
State University of Iowa in 1930. 
The new instructor in the Department of 
Physical Education for Women is Helen Marie 
Manahan. Miss Manahan received the Master's 
Degree from Ohio State University. She will 
take the place of Emily Meares. Doris E. White, 
Maude Moore, and Dorothy Michael, all of the 
Department of Physical Education for Women, 
have been granted leaves of absence for the 
current academic year. 
Mary Frances Cromwell, M. S., Columbia 
University, succeeds Julia Kirkwood as director 
of the Pre-School in the Department of Teaching. 
Melvin Fritze! and David McCuskey, both 
recent graduates of the College, are two new 
members of the Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Men. 
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News Items of the College 
First Freshman Week Proves Success 
Fall Term Freshmen celebrated their en-
trance at the Teachers College by going through 
the first formal Freshman Week Program, ex-
tending from Monday, September 8, to Sunday, 
September 14. 
The week officially opened at 8 a . m. Mon· 
day, when President 0. R. Latham welcomed the 
new students and introduced the deans and de-
partment heads. A tour of the Campus under 
the direction of Dr. H. A. Riebe occupied the 
newcomers until lunch time, after which regis-
tration duties held their a ttention. The first day 
closed with a reception under the direction of 
the Student Welfare Committee at the south-
east corner of the Campus. 
Freshman tests opened the day Tues<lay, fo l-
lowe<l by a conference with the deans. Confe-
rences with Dean Sadie Campbell and De.an L. 
I. Ree~ were also held on Wednesday and 'rhurs-
day. Frosh mingled with upper classmen socially 
for the first time Friday night, September 12, at 
an, all-school reception under the direction of the 
Y. M. C. A. an~ Y. W. C. A. 
Dedication of the club rooms in the Men '~ 
Gymnasium Saturday night, and special services 
at the I nt erdenominational Church and down 
town churches Sunday, featured the weck -en<l 
program. 
The Freshman Registra tion Day Committee 
which was in charge consisted of Dean Lesli e I. 
Reed, chairman; Dean Sadie B. Campbell, Dr. 
Carl Erbe, Dr. I. L. Lillehei, P rof. C. 0. To<ltl, 
Dr. M. J. Nelson, Anne S. Duncan, Monica Wil<l, 
and Prof. L. L . Mendenhall. 
The Student Council had charge of students 
who assist ed Freshmen in finding their clilRs· 
rooms and giving out general information. 
New Numbering System I nstalled 
A new numbering system has been inau-
gurated on the Campus this fall. The basement 
floor rooms of each building are now numbered 
from one to ninety-nine. First floor r ooms bear 
numerals from 100 to 199, and the second floor 
rooms in turn are numbered from 200 to 299, 
ivhile the third floor r oom numbers extend from 
300 to 399. The main grouping of buildings in-
cluding Gilchrist H all, the Administration Build-
ing, Central H all, and the Auditorium Building 
are numbered as one unit . The numbering begins 
at the south or east of each floor according to 
its position and continues north or west. 
Bartlett Hall is the only building whose 
numbering system is not changed. 
Fall Term E nrollment Lists 2,100 Students 
Enrollment at t he College for the Fall Term 
fe ll but slightly below the total set by students 
registering last fall, with 2,100 enrolled this year 
as compared to 2,150 last year. The total for this 
year is expected to equal that of 1929 when all 
late comers have r egistered. 
Freshman students reached nearly a majori-
ty of those registering, 990 opening their career 
at the College on Monday, September 8. This 
figure is also expected to be substantially in-
creased with the addition of those who enrolled 
after the r egular Frosh Day on Monday. 
'l'he tendency t oward greater male enroll-
ment at the College is shown by the Freshman 
Class records, 240 men entering school this year 
compar ed to 218 last fall. 
College Plant Now Valued at $2,250,000 
Buildings, grounds, and equipment of the 
Iowa State Teachers College reached a tofal of 
nearly $2,250,000 for the year ending July 1, 
1930, it was revealed here recently in the ann ual 
report compiled in the office of Benjamin Board-
man, secretary. The report will be submitted 
tu thP state legislature, as are all similar reports 
for even-numbered years. 
'rhe r eport includes all articles of property 
belonging to thq CollAgr.. r anging from the $485,-
000 women's dormit ory tc the live stock of t.h11 
College, a horse valued at $20. 
Land belonging to the schoo,, slightly mon, 
than 128 acres, is valued at $45,200. Buildings, 
28 in all, are valued at $1,657,800, and equipment 
including furniture and supplies, r eaches a t otal 
value of $462,358.30. 
In all, there are seven buildings on the 
Campus which are evalua t ed at more than $100,-
000. Besides the women 's dormitory they are 
the library, $173,000; auditorium, $110,000; train-
ing school, $140,000; women's gymnasium, $102,-
000; vocational building, $106,000, and men's 
gymnasium, $180,000. It is probable that an-
other building will be added to this list by the 
t ime the next r eport is turned in to the state 
legislature, half of the funds already being sec• 
ured for a new heating plant. 
Leading Colleges Adopt Local Professor 's Book 
Forty-three colleges, sixteen universities, and 
five foreign schools have adopted, during 1929-
30, t he Currier and Watson Freshman Mathemat-
ics Book of which E . E. Watson, professor of 
mathematics at the College, is co-author, accord-
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ing to reports received from the MacMillan 
Book Company. 
The book was published in 1929 and has 
been used since that time in the freshman math-
ematics classes at the College. 
The foreign schools which use it are Nankai 
Middle School, West China Union University, 
Shanghai Middle School, China National Univer-
sity, and Sun Yatsen University. 
Among the leading schools in this country 
which are using the book are Ohio University, 
University of Oregon, Brown University, Univer-
sity of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania, 
Heideberg College, Missouri School of Mines, and 
Hunter College. 
New Busses Carry Student Teachers 
The operation of two daily bus lines is ex-
pected to help solve transportation problems for 
student teachers at the College this year. 'rhe 
service started with the opening of the Fall Term. 
Four daily trips are being made between the 
Campus and nearby affiliated schools, a 25 pas-
senger Yellow Motor Coach making one run, and 
a 21 passenger Studebaker making another trip. 
Both cars are painted with the College colors 
of purple and old gold. 
Stanley E. Harris and S, E. Turner, Jr., both 
of Cedar Falls, are drivers of the busses. Mr. 
Turner was graduated from the Teachers Col-
lege in 1927, when he received his Bachelor of 
Arts Degree. 
The cars were delivered September 6 in 
time for the opening of the Fall Term on Sep· 
tember 8. 
Glee Club Praised by Magazine 
The excellence of the annual concert given 
at the College recently by the Bel Canto Glee 
Club under the direction of Alpha C. Mayfield, 
is commented upon by an article appearing in a 
recent issue of the Musical Couder, outstanding 
magazine devoted to articles concerning the 
progress of music. 
"The Bel Cantos have become ·well known 
for their excellent blending of voices, balance of 
parts, and almost perfect phrasing and attack,'' 
says the publication. 
S. A. Lynch, Head of the Department of 
English at the Teachers College, attended the 
annual summer reunion of former Teachers Col-
lege students on the Faculty and in attendance 
at the State University at Iowa City, Iowa, 
July 2, 1930. His daughter, Gladys Lynch, B. 
A. '24, accompanied him on the return trip to 
Cedar Falls. 
Freshmen Make Record for ' 'Straight A'' 
Grades 
Freshmen are neither as green nor as fresh 
as is commonly supposed, official reports at the 
College indicate. Five of the seven students re· 
ceiving "straight A's" for the Spring Term are 
first-year students. Of these seven students at-
taining the highest possible scholastic average 
five are women and two are men. 
The Freshmen who earned the honors are 
King A. Richey, Woodbine; Arlct Christian, 
Nevada; Hilda E . . Miller, Rock Valley; Olive 
Morgan, Chicago, and Helen C. Wellemeyer, 
Earlville. The two sophomores are Evelyn Fish, 
Marathon, and Robert L. Ebel,. Waterloo. 
Sadie B. Campbell, dean of women at the 
College, reports seventy-four women who earned 
fifty or more grade points, while L. I. Recd, 
dean of men, reports twenty-eight men as hav-
ing earned more than fifty honor points. This 
makes a total of one hundred and two students 
earning more than fifty grade points. Of this 
number five are seniors, twenty-three are juniors, 
thirty-six are sophomores, and thirty-three, fresh-
men. 
REPORT OF THE SEE:a.LEY FOUNDATION 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1930 
Cash on Hand, Sept. 20, 1930 ...... .. .. .. $93.10 
Number of outstanding loans ... . ....... . . ... 7 
Number of loans paid in full .. ... . . .... .. ... . 5 
Loans made since beginning, 1929 ..... . , . .. 12 
Total amount of loans (not including 
interest) . ... ......... ... ... ... .... $600.00 
Range of loans .... .. .... , . , . $20.00 to $180.00 
A substantial gift from J. G. W.yth, of Ce-
dar Falls, Iowa, during August was much ap• 
preciated and the money was loaned promptly. 
Any gifts will be gratefully received and 
are much needed by deserving students. Please 
send them to A. C. Fuller, Chairman of the 
Board, 
Benjamin Boardman, Treasurer. 
Debaters To Clash With Cambridge 
Robert Ebel, Waterloo, and Roger Ranney, 
Cedar Falls, were victorious in a hotly contested 
preliminary debate staged at the College recently 
to select the two men who will meet Cambridge 
University, October 31, in the first forensic tilt 
between Teachers College men and a foreign 
school. 
The question debated will be: '' Resolved that 
the Present Policy of Military Preparedness 
Should Be Abandoned Immediately.'' 
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Dr. J. Percival Huget, M. Di. '92, Iowa 
State Teachers College; Ph. B. '03, University of 
Iowa; M. A. '05, D. D. '11, Coe College; D. D. 
'12, Knox College; minister of the Tompkins 
Avenue Congregational Church at Brooklyn, New 
York, was honored guest at a dinner at the 
Fort Dodge Country Club, Fort Dodge, Iowa, ar 
ranged by the chapters D. J. and G. W. of the 
P. E. 0. When a young man Dr. Huget was a 
r es '<lent of Brooklyn. 
Jennie Pollock, Pri. '12, Mrs. James Craig, 
(Lizzie Rhodes) B. Di. '89, two of Dr. Huget's 
former teachers, were present at the dinner, as 
was his sister Mrs. Nellie Penney, of Denison, 
Iowa. Mrs. Huget was unable to be present, but 
as she was a frequent contributor to the P. E. 0. 
Record, Mrs. Leonard Smith read a poem '' Hill 
Shadows'' by Mrs. Huget. Mrs. Huget was for-
merly Annie Lees, B. Di. '92, M. Di. '93. The 
poem in full follows: 
' 'Hill Shadows' ' 
If I could pluck one radiant hour from all 
'fhe jewelled hours which clothe the unheeding day 
With garments rich and beautiful, 
I think that I would choose that mystic time 
At evening when lhe quiet hills 
Hold in their caressing arms, 
The blue and nestling shadows where they creep 
So softly from their hiding place 
Beneath the friendly sheltering trees, 
To gather in the hollows of the hills. 
The sunset clouds, like coverlets of gold, 
Enfold and hide them from the creeping dark, 
Then sweep the sky all clear that they may see 
The &tars come out to smile, and say'' good night'' 
The hills are full of such l'3 re music then 
Their dreams must be heaven and sleepy birds, 
And children singing in their play 
And all night long the great blue peaks 
Stand guard and watch them as they sleep. 
Professor Active In National Group 
Fred D. Cram, professor of rural education 
at the College, has been appointed for the fourth 
time a member of the legislation commission of 
the National l~ducation Association. Mr. Cram 
has for three years been a member of the com-
mission which canies out a program looking to-
ward the establishment of a federal department 
of education at Washington. 
The appointment came in a letter from Wyl-
lis A. Sutton, president of the National Educa-
tion Association, in which Mr. Cram was highly 
praised for his recent activities in connection with 
the commission. 
REPORT OF STUDENT LOAN FUND 
From Sept. 15, 1929, to Sept. 20, 1930. 
RECEIPT.S 
Amount on hand Sept. 15, 1929 . . $ 404.74 
Amount received through payment 
of Interest and Principal . . . . . . 3484.28 
Tutor Ticklers Benefit Entertain-
ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279.38 
Received on Hunter Loan 500.00 
$4668.40 
EXPENDITURE 
Amount loaned Sept. 15, 1929, to 
Sept. 20, 1930 .......... .. .. . . $4305.00 
Paid Interest on Faculty Men's 
Club Loan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 
Balance on hand Sept. 20, 1930 323.40 
$4668.40 
Number of requests for loans last year . 64 
Number of requests granted last year .. 39 
Number of requests not granted last 
year . . . ...... . ......... ... . . ....... 25 
Range of amounts of loans 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 to $300.00 
Average amount loaned each 
person .. .. .. .. . . . ....... ... ... $110.00 
Number of loans granted since the 
establishment of the Fund in 1921 . . 278 
Number of loans paid in full .... .... 207 
Number of outstanding loans .. .. . .... 71 
•rota! Student Loans, Sept. 20, 
1930 ... ... . . . . . .... .. ........ $6995.80 
(Unpaid principal-not including 
interest due) 
Cash on hand, Sept. 20, 1930 323.40 
$7319.20 
Less borrowings as follows: 
Faculty Men 's Club . ... $800.00 
Hunter Loan ..... .. .... 500.00 1300.00 
$6019.20 
Student Loan Committee 1929-30. 
Winfield Scott, Chairman 
Mary E. Hunter, Secretary 
Benjamin Boardman, Treasurer 
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News! News! News! 
Alumni who fail to send in news items con-
cerning themselves and their activities are like 
friends who fail to answer letters. Four times 
each year the editors of the Alumnus send out 
an extensive letter to each alumnus of the Iowa 
State Teachers College. This letter was once 
called the Alumni News Letter. It is now called 
The Alumnus of the Iowa State Teachers College. 
We feel like the friend who writes many 
long letters and receives few replies. We 
urge every alumnus to forget the sense of mod-
esty which sometimes prevents people from tell-
ing about their efforts and successes and write 
often to the editor or managing editor of the 
Alumnus telling the bits of news which are so 
essential to a magazine of this type. This ap-
peal is made merely in an effort to keep up the 
standard established many years ·ago by the 
Alumni News Letter. More items concerning 
alumni are published in each issue of your 
Alumnus than appear in many of the most out-
standing alumni publications in the country, and 
this is true because Teachers College alumni are 
loyal to their Alumnus. In fact, any success 
which the Alumnus has had has been due almost 
entirely to the wholeheartedness with which 
alumni have responded to appeals for news 
items. We merely urge alumni to keep up the 
good work. 
The Student Loan 
Alumni who may have been compelled to 
earn part of their expenses while at college, and 
many who on occasion may have found it neces-
sary to borrow funds to help in the, tight pinches 
when outgo is• in excess of an all too attenu-
ated income, will easily understand the dilemma 
of many students who this year are in need of 
financial aid. They will also be able to visualize 
the human problems behind the statement of the 
Student Loan Committee that requests for as-
sistance this· year are greater than at almost any 
time in the past. More applications are received 
each year than can be handled by the Loan 
Fund, and in many cases legitimate appeals for 
assistance must be rejected because of the scar-
city of funds available. 
Needy students in the majo1:ity of instances 
are students of an even more serious and deter-
mined type than many who find their life at col-
lege entirely free from financial worries. 
Alumni who may wish to contribute to the 
Loan may feel sure that only deserving stu-
dents will receive assist ance, inasmuch as the 
Loan Committee exercises great care in selecting 
those most deserving of help. Both direct con-
tributions and loans from alumni, faculty mem-
bers, and others interested in assisting worthy 
young people are accepted by the Student Loan 
Committee. Winfield Scott, professor of natural 
science at the College, is chairman of the com-
mittee; Mary E . Hunter, professor of govern-
ment and economics, secretary, and Benjamin 
Boardman, financial secretary of the College, 
treasurer. 
Bartlett Hall 
On the cover of this issue appears a picture 
of t he west wing of Bartlett Hall, women's dor-
mitory at the College. This part of the building 
is the last of four sections built at different times 
since the first part of the structure was erected 
in 1914. The west wing was erected in 1924 and 
is one of the most beautiful sections of the Hall. 
The dormitory is a fire proof brick structure 
uquipped with all modern conveniences including 
a large cafeteria, dining rooms, recreation rooms, 
parlors, and comfortable living rooms. '' Spread 
rooms '' where parties are held, and kitchenettes 
where fudge may be cooked, broiled, baked, or 
burned a1·e especially popular with the girls. 
Bartlett Hall was named in honor of W. M. 
Bartlett, one of the four members of the first 
faculty at t he College. Mr. Bartlett served first as 
professor of mathematics and then as professor of 
English during the period of twenty-eight years 
from 1876 to 1904. 
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Heaviest Team In Years Marches to Conference 
The heaviest Teachers team in years started 
out in quest of an Iowa Conference champion· 
ship, as this issue of the Alumnus went to 
press. 
Boasting a line which has 200 pound men 
as the rule rather than the exception, the Tutors 
start off the Conference race as favorites to win 
the title. Besides weight, the eleven of this 
year will include numerous veterans, ten letter 
winners returning to aid Coach Munn Whitford 
during his first year as varsity mentor. 
The lettermen are Captain Charles Tomp-
kins, Spirit Lake, fullback; Albert Miller, La 
•cHUCK: ' TOMPKIN S 
-QUARTER-
Porte City, fullback; Russell Hackler, Lincoln, 
Nebr., end; Lynn Berryhill, Kamrar, tackle; 
Wiayne Johnson, Norfolk, Nebr., halfback; Mich-
ael Klinoff, Waterloo, guard; Robert Burley, 
Harris, halfback; Burl Berry, halfback; Glenn 
Cowlishaw, center, and Stewart Cooper, end. 
Eight Battles Scheduled 
These men will probably be the mainstays 
of the team in meeting the strongest array of 
foes ever encountered by a Tutor eleven. Games 
are with Columbia College at Dubuque, Septem-
ber 27; Luther at Decorah, October 4; Coe at 
Cedar Falls, October 11 (Homecoming); Penn at 
Cedar Falls, October 25; Simpson at Indianola, 
November l; Western State Teachers College at 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, November 8; Michigan 
State Normal College at Cedar Falls, November 
18 (Dad's Day), and Grinnell at Grinnell, No-
vember 22. This is the first time the two Mich-
igan schools have appeared on the Teachers' 
schedule. 
In: addition to the lettermen named, 27 other 
players are in the running for positions. Any of 
these men, who are chiefly sophomores or re-
serves from last year, are regarded as possi-
bilities at their positions. They are Claire 
Holck, Rein beck; Arthur Olsen, Cedar Falls; 
Ivan Williams, Coin; Clarence Daubert, Ames; 
Edwin Miller, New London; Maynard Harmon, 
"AI.:' MILLER 
~FULL-
Sac City; Fred Graham, Prairie City; James 
Dardis, Milford; Raymond Schrody, Cedar 
Falls; Yale P earlman, Des Moines; Mahlon 
Hintzman, Nora Springs; Lewis Armstrong, 
Brooklyn; Lloyd Haberichter, La Porte City; 
Merle O'Brien, Killduff; Arthur Gerber, Kam· 
rar; Francis Schammel, Waterloo; Merlin West· 
'~OHNNI£" JOHNSON 
~ Q U ART.ER~ 
wick, Williams; Edward Seivert, Ashton; Owen 
Ralston, Keota; Donald Gooden, Bedford; Or-
ville Orr, Cedar Falls; Everett Hodgin, Rudd; 
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Phillip Sheffield, Story City; Don Cole, Ames; 
Glenn Cowlishaw, Dunkerton; Wendell Brago-
nier, Cedar Falls ; Alvin Stieger, Waverly, and 
Ward Chambers, Anderson. 
Dopesters Say Straight Football 
The Tutors of this year a re doped t o fo llow 
st raight football. The weight and size of t he line-
men and hard-hitting back mak e this method 
feasible ; likewise talents of these same men 
make it possible for Coach Whitford to shift his 
plans in nearly any direction. P assers and kick -
ers are plentiful, the la tter exceptionally so. 
Olsen, Miller, Schammel, Cooper, and Holck are 
all getting good distance in practice foot wo1·k , 
ac tual play being all tha t is needed to pick the 
best man. Olsen, a sophomore from las t year, is 
especially outstanding as a drop kicker, having 
both accuracy and distance. 
.,., HALFBA CK "-
Gridders Don New Colors 
Tutor Varsity gridmen have forsaken Purple 
and Old Gold in gridiron appearance this fa ll 
for the flashier combination of r ed and white. 
The Tutor jerseys and socks carry out the 
new color scheme with a r ed background marked 
wi th white stripes. The jerseys are adorned with a 
wh it e canvas "T". The Tutors' new raiment 
also includes new shoes and sundry other articles 
of football gear. 
Suits were issued September 3, when Coach 
Whitford met with the Varsity for the fi rst 
time. 
Cooper Is New Track Captain 
Stewart Cooper, of Sae City, was elected 
captain of the 1931 track squad at the College, 
it was announced here by Coach ' 'Art'' Dickin-
son, head basketball and t r ack mentor and as-
sistant professor of physical education a t the 
College. 
Cooper holds the local sch ool r ecord in both 
the javelin and discus t hrow. He plays end · on 
t he Tutor foo tball t eam and fo rward on the bas-
ketball squad. H e is an a ll-conference man in 
both bask etball a nd football . This year will be 
hi s four th at t he College. 
First Freshman Award Presented 
Arthur Olsen, Cedar Falls, received the 
fi rst F reshman award for efficiency in scholar -
ship and athletic ability ever presented a t the 
College, L . L. Mendenhall, director of a thletics, 
has a nnounced. The award, a silver medal, was 
made by the Athletic Board. 
Olsen is at present one of the candida tes for 
the quarterback post on this year's V li.rsi ty 
eleven. During his first year at the College, be-
sides ranking high in class work, he was a mem-
ber of the Frosh football and basketball teams 
and of the baseball and t rack squads. H e is 
noted especially. for his basketball prowe3~, gain-
ing an all-stat e birth in his prep sch ool dr.ys and 
sta rring on the cour t last year . He is u n in -
fielder a nd a hurdler in the spring spor ts. 
Candidates for the :·ward :ue judged Oll 
th1·ee coun ts, scholarship, a thletic abili ty, count -
ing 35 percent each, and spor tsmanship 30 per -
cent. 
Heintz Leads Diamond Squad 
W,ayne H eintz, of Collins, Iowa, stellar 
pitcher and hard hitting outfielder of the Teach-
er s College diamond squad was elected by un-
animous vote of his t eam-mates as t he captain 
of the 1931 Tutor baseball outfit . 
A secret b allot tak en a t the close of the 
1930 baseball season was presented before the 
a thletic board whi ch ·auctioned the vote at its 
recent meeting. 
H eintz has served fo r three yea rs on the 
varsity diamond squad a t the Teachers College. 
During this time he has t aken par t in the win-
ning of 12 games and the losing of only five 
contests. 
In addit ion to a high quality of pitching 
work done during the earlier par t of the past 
season, he has demonstrated his ability to 
pound out hits against opposing pitchers. H e 
made a batti ng average of .349 during the 1930 
season. 
Most Valuable Men Named 
Gerald Baxter and Verdine Barnum, both 
captains and stars of the Iowa State Teachers 
t r ack and baseball teams of the pas t year, have 
been named as the most valuable men in their 
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respective sports by the Athletic Board at the 
College. 
Baxter's chief prowess has been in the 
vault, although he was also outstanding as a 
member of the two relay teams. The Tutor 
captain's pole netted him two new state records 
and all firsts or ties for firsts in the conference 
meets in which he participated. His top height 
of the season, 12 feet six inches, reached at the 
state meet at Des Moines, was good for a tie for 
third. H e/ is expected to soar to 13 feet or better 
this year, his last at the Tutor school. 
Barnum, who captained the Tutor nine from 
a third base position, r ang down his coll ege ath-
letic career with classic marks made in the di-
amond sport. Ran keel as one of the best infielcl-
ers developed at the Tutor school, Barnum played 
a strong game, well balanced . in all departments. 
His work at the bat is pal' ticularly noteworthy, 
.392 being his final plate percentage for the past 
season. Throughout his fo ur years of varsity 
play he t urned in sterling fielding work a n<l 
gained fame as a smart, swift base runner. 
Baxter's home is a t Cedar Falls, and Barnum's 
at Olaf City, Iowa. 
Men 's Athletic Plant Improved 
Men students at the Teachers College re-
turned this fall to find the men's athletic plant 
and the grounds sunounding it improved and 
extended by summer labor. 
Chief among the imprnvements was the T. C. 
Men's Club Room '' dedicated to r ecreation and 
relaxation'' for all men of the College. Located 
on the second flo or of the gymnasium building, 
the room is fitted out with luxurious furnishings 
in tone with its surroundings. It was formally 
opened Saturday, September 13. 
Tutor gridders will have more room to work 
during practice sessions as a r esult of the fillin g 
in and leveling of t he north section of the foot-
ball field. Charging machine practice and fun-
damental drill will be held on the new part of 
the field. New steel goal posts and two new 
flag poles also adorned the field in readiness for 
the first game of the season with Columbia 
which was held Septemb er 27. 
A new ticket booth at the_ main gate has 
been completed, as well as a smaller booth on 
the west side of the stadium. New parking grounds 
are available on the west side for the grid fans. 
Baseball Field Groomed 
Spring sports will also benefit by the sum-
mer's werk, since both the track and baseball 
field have been groomed and conditioned. A ce-
ment curb around the track and frequent rolling 
and cindering guarantee good footing for Tutor 
runners, while the filling and leveling of the 
baseball diamond will do the same for next 
year's nine. Two dug-outs will also be built on 
the diamond at· some time during the coming 
school year. 
Miscellaneous improvements included new 
pavement in front of the gymnasium, new walks, 
and filling and sodding a t various other points 
on the Campus. 
Fifty Men Report for Cross Country 
Two veterans and three strong sophomore 
candidates head the squad which has r eported to 
Coach Art Dickinson for cross country trials. 
Fifty men make up the squad, which also in-
cludes men doing fall track work. 
Albert Graser, Cedar Falls, and 0 . S. Knud-
sen, Scarville, are the veterans, and Delmar 
Risse, Grinnell; Bernard Graser, Cedar F alls, and 
Thurston Flickinger, Wat erloo, the sophomores. 
Laird Shoemaker, Cedar Heights, letterman from 
last year's team and a strong distance man who 
was counted on as nearly a team certainty, did 
not enroll for the_ Fall Term. Norbert Noecker, 
Prosper, Minn., and Russell Partington, Columbus 
Junction, are two mainstays of last year who 
did not return. 
Professor Gemmill Receives High Post 
John D. Gemmill, for the past four years 
professor of government and economics, has be-
gun his work as Head of the Department of 
Freshman Economics in the College of the City 
of New York, following his resignation from 
the Teachers College Faculty early last July. 
Professor Gemmill 's new office places him 
in charge of 25 to 30 instructors in the fourth 
largest college in the United States. Fifteen 
thousand students are enrolled at the school 
which trains teachers for the city schools of New 
York and is in session night and d-ay. There are 
5,000 persons taking work in the Economics De-
partment. 
A Robert's Fellowship gave Professor Gem-
mill an opportunity to attend the school in 1925 
and 1926. 
Professor Gemmill first became connected 
with the Teachers College during the summer of 
1923, when he served as an instructor. He be-
came a member of the regular social science 
staff in 1926. H e was granted a leave of absence 
during the past school year to finish work on his 
LL. B. Degree from Columbia College, but re-
turned to teach here dur ing the pBBt summer. 
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Alumni News 
Dr. and Mrs. P. Victor Peterson and sons, 
Victor Jr., and John Edward, spent their sum-
mer vacation visiting Mrs. Peterson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Short, and relatives of Ce-
dar Falls, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Peterson, 
of Coulter, Iowa. 
Mrs. Peterson, (Mary Short) B. A. '19, will 
be remembered as the 1919 business manager of 
the Old Gold while at the Teachers College. 
Mr. Peterson, B. A. '17, Iowa State Teach-
ers College; M. A. '21, Ph. D., Leland Stanford 
University, has been for several years chairman 
of the Natural Science Department at San Jose 
State Teachers College, San Jose, California. 
Mr. Peterson visited the laboratories of the 
Universities of Colorado, Chicago, Illinois, and 
Northwestern during the past summer. He was 
very much impressed and pleased with the 
changes which have taken place at the Teachers 
College, and states that he thinks the physica.l 
education layout at the College is the finest that 
he has ever seen at a teachers' training school. 
Mrs. James A. Hoskins, (Elsie Whitford) 
B. A. '16, of Fort Collins, Colorado, has been 
acting as secretary to the dean of women of the 
Colorado Agricultural College half time the past 
summer. Mrs. Hoskins is studying at that col-
lege for the M. S. degree in Trades and Indu!-
tries, a course meeting Smith-Hughes Require-
ments. 
Mr. Hoskins is Director of Ind,ustrial Arts at 
Fort Collins. This is his fourth year as Director. 
The May issue of Industrial Arts and June num-
ber of Popular Science contain articles written 
by Mr. Hoskins. 
Karl B. Stein, M. Di. '04, Iowa State Teach-
ers College; Graduate of Conservatory of Music, 
Chicago, '05; Doctor of Music '14, Cornell Col-
lege, is president of the Auditorium Musical 
Dramatic Conservatory of Chicago, which opened 
its 22nd year September 8, 1930. Complete 
courses in voice, dramatic art, piano, and violin 
are given there. 
Paul Wartman, B. A. '18, Iowa State Teach-
ers College; M. S. '21, Wisconsin University; 
Ph. D. '25, Cornell College, associate professor of 
chemistry at the Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
College of Mississippi, visited his parents in Ce-
dar Falls during the past summer. He returned 
home by the way of Cincinnati and stopped there 
to attend the national meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in September. 
Mr. Wartman 's sister, Eliza.beth Wartman, 
B. A. '22, physical education director at Harlan 
High School, at Harlan, Iowa, received her M. 
A. Degree at the University of Iowa this past 
summer. His brother, George Wartman, Ml. A. 
'22, is in the automobile business at Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. 
Da.n Jensen, of Waterloo, Iowa, took up his 
work in September, 1930, as instructor of band 
and orchestra and director of summer concert 
work at Monticello, Indiana. He received the 
statement of proficiency certificate in band man-
agement from the Teachers College in 1929. 
While a student at the College 4e was a member 
of the Band and Orchestra. 
Margaret Ba.ker, of 343 West Marquette 
Road, Chicago, Illinois, formerly of the Depart-
ment of English at the Teachers College, and 
the first to have charge of dramatic work at the 
College, has published a very instructive article 
in The Chicago Schools Journal for March, 1930, 
on "The Little Theater in the High School." 
While at the Teachers College Miss Baker 
was noted for training senior classes for Shakes-
pearian plays. 
Dr. Nelson L. Hersey, B. A. '30, Iowa State 
Teachers College; M. D. '27, University of Iowa, 
formerly physician at Spokane, Washington, is 
now located in the new hospita.l at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, in the X-ray Department. Mr. Hersey 
is the son of S. F. Hersey, professo·r of physics 
at the Teachers College. 
Jessie Storie, J. C. '27, is now located at 
625 South Elgin Street at Tulsa, Oklahoma. She 
has charge of auditorium work in the Tulsa 
schools. 
John S. Hilliard, B. Di. '06, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. A. '13, University of Iowa, 
superintendent of schools at Estherville, Iowa, 
dedicated a new junior high school building in 
that city September 8, 1930. Mr. Hilliard is 
serving his ninth year as superintendent and is 
largely responsi,ble for the great progress made 
there. Two of the outstanding features of the 
building are the auditorium, with a seating 
capacity of 1,200, and a large gymnasium with a 
seating capacity of 1,100. The building cost 
$160,000. 
0. D. Lowell, B. S. '29, of Webster City, 
Iowa, has made a first year record with eighty 
students in the high school band at Eldora, Iowa. 
The city pays the band $1,000 for the public 
concerts, and the school board pays the instructor 
and the other expenses for musical training. In 
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addition to his work at the Teachers College Mr. 
Lowell studied at Creighton University. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. White, of Richland Cen-
ter, Wisconsin, spent a few days in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, in the latter part of August. 
Mrs. White was formerly a secretary in the 
Teachers College Office. Mr. White is an insur-
ance manager, and Mrs. White assists him in 
the office. 
J. Ralph Magee, B. Di. '01, Iowa State 
Teachers College; Ph. B. '04, Morningside Col-
lege; D. D. ' 21, Upper Iowa University, is now 
pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Seattle, Wlashington. H e married Harriet A. 
Keeler, B. Di. '00, formerly piano teacher at the 
Teachers College. 
Their son, Homer, was graduated last June 
from the three year course in Theology at the 
Boston University, and is now located as a pastor 
at Selah, Washington. Their daughter, Dorothy, 
has had three years of college work, and is 
planning to attend the Methodist College in 
Tacoma this year. 
Mrs. Magee is secretary of a missionary so-
ciety, and chaplain of the P . E. 0. Chapter in 
her home community. 
Mrs. James L. Despain, (Alice Armstrong) 
B. Di. '02, who has been primary teacher at 
Williamsburg, I owa, for the past six years, be-
gan her work as county superintendent of Iowa 
County, September 1, 1930. Mrs. DeSpain also 
attended the State Normal School at Flagstaff, 
Arizona. 
Georgia Byrne, former student at the Teach-
ers College and a graduate of Drake University, 
was elected county superintendent at Cass 
County, Iowa. She has been teaching sixteen 
years. She began her new work in September, 
1930. 
Mildred E. Smith, Pri. '15, of Charles City, 
Iowa, was elected county superintendent of 
Bremer County, Iowa. She has been teaching in 
Charles City for six years. 
Mrs. Peter M. Fulton, (Lissa A. Jeffers) B. 
Di. '93, of Florence, Arizona, stopped at Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, early in August, on her wuy back 
from an extended trip through the E ast . She 
planned to visit Yellowstone National P ark be-
fore returning home by the way of the Grand 
Canyon. 
Mrs. Fulton said t)iat it has been thirty-
seven years since she had been in Cedar Falls, 
and that many changes had t aken place on the 
Campus and in the city of Cedar Falls. 
Alexander O. Roberts, B. Di. '01, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. A. '06, Wisconsin Universi-
ty; M. A. '17, Ph. D. '22, Washington Univer-
sity, president of the State Teachers College at 
San Francisco, California, in a recent letter 
writes as follows: "Out of a very large field of 
candidates Supt. Vierling Hersey chose Arthur 
Gist, B. Di. '04, as president of the State Teach-
ers College at Arcata, California. He is national-
ly known for his work as an elementary prin-
cipal, writer, and lecturer in elementary educa-
tion, and as an outstanding expert in the prob-
lems of teacher -training. His career as a teacher, 
principal, editor, speaker, student, and universi-
ty and college instructor stamps him as one of 
the foremost men in his field of work in the 
cuuntry. He will have a brilliant administration 
of this important center of culture and training 
in northern California.'' 
W. P. Hollis, B. A. '28, called at the College 
during August. He is now located at Fremont, 
Nebraska, as manager of the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. 
Frank A. Barber, M. Di. '01, Iowa State 
Teachers College; M. D. '11, University of Iowa, 
physician at Clear Lake, Iowa, came to Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, July 14, 1930, accompanied by his 
daughter, Helen, who enrolled at the College at 
the beginning of the Fall Term. She has been 
doing office work as a stenographer and business 
clerk at Clear Lake since her graduation from 
high school two years ago. 
John W. Boyle, B. Di. '94, M. Di. '95, Iowa 
State Teachers College, of 548 Camerson Street, 
S. E., Atlanta, Georgia, and wife are studying 
extension work of the different colleges in the 
country, and are especially interested in normal 
schools. They are at present studying the ex-
tension work of the Teachers College. Mr. Boyle 
is employed in the United States Civil Service. 
Emma. Cross, M. Di. '10, B. A. '12, was a 
visi tor at the Teachers College during August 
1930. Miss Cross is mathematics teacher in the 
Marshalltown High School, at Marshalltown, 
Iowa. 
Mrs. J. 0 . Perrine, wife of Dr. J . 0. Per-
rine, formerly professor of physics at the Teach-
ers College, was a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Louise McKitrick, of 2305 Iowa Street, Cedar 
F alls, Iowa, for a few days during the early 
part of July. Mrs. Perrine stopped on her way 
to visit her mother at Burlington, Iowa. 
Eugene Grossman, a special student of the 
Teachers College, at the beginning of the World 
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War, who studied wireless telegraphy and radio 
service under Dr. J . D. Perrine and later became 
a member of the Department of Physics at the 
College, has accepted an important position with 
the Fox Film Company at Hollywood, California. 
Mr. Grossman was formerly associated with the 
National Broadcasting Company in New York 
and developed many scientific methods in radio 
casting which gave him an unusual reputation 
as a radio engineer. 
Dr. J. D. Perrine, formerly professor of 
physics at the Teachers College, spent last sum-
mer at Harvard University as a representati ve 
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany. He is one of the members of the research 
staff at the laboratories at the headquarters of 
the ~merican Telephone and Telegraph Co m-
pany. 
Dr . Perrine called President-Emeritus Seer-
Icy on the telephone from New York on August 
8, congratulating him on his eighty-second birth -
day. 
Ella. B. Fluke, B. A. '22, and Etta. B. Fluke, 
B. A. '22, were visitors at the Teachers College 
in August. Miss Ella Fluke attended the Garrett 
Biblical Institute at Evanston, Illinois, in 1928, 
and is at present a teacher in a negro college 
at Holly Springs, Mississippi. 
Miss Etta Fluke, whose address is 112th and 
Wallace Streets, Chicago, Illinois, is librarian at 
the Fenger High School in Chicago. 
Bess E. Horne, J . C. '22, B. A. '26, of 954 
19th Street, Des Moines, Iowa, was in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, in August, and called on friends 
and faculty of the College. 
Rose Mintier, B. Di. '93, matron of the Dr. 
Carrie Buchanan Boar ding School at Luxor, 
Egypt, and Emma. Sherrett, B. Di. '93, of Lin-
coln High School at Marion, Alabama, visited at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, June 17, 1930. They called 
upon Dr. and Mrs. Horner H. Seerley. They 
stated that they were deeply interested in their 
work, and that they had a pleasant vacation 
during the summer. 
Everett A. Ludley, B. A. '30, of Manchester, 
Iowa,; has accepted a position as teacher of phys-
ics, journalism, debate, and assistant football 
coach in the high school at Hawarden, Iowa. 
His work started in September. 
While a student at the Teachers College, 
Mr. Ludley was a member of the Chi Pi Theta 
Fraternity, and was at various times business 
manager, editor, and sports editor of the College 
Eye, student newspaper. 
Charles A. F ields, B. Di. '92, M. Di. '93, of 
St. Victoria, B. C., Canada, a son of the late 
William M. Fields, who was a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Iowa State Normal 
School in 1886, writes that his daughter Ruth 
will receive the B. A. degree this year. His son, 
Gordon, is a sophomore, and Ar thur is a fresh-
man. His mother, who is eighty-seven years old, 
is making her home with him. 
Mrs. Edna. Poos Shutt, B. Di. '98, of Inde-
pende nce, Iowa, fo rm erly secretary of the Bu-
reau of Recommendations at th,e Teachers Col-
lege, has been appointed by the Iowa State 
Board of Cont rol a. one of six state agents ju 
Child Welfare Work. She began her work last 
June, and is located at Waterloo, Iowa, report· 
ing all results to the State H ouse at Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Mrs. Shutt covers twenty-three counties iu 
northeastern Iowa in her work. P ersons desiring 
to adopt children must apply to these stat~ 
agents, who then make inquiries and examin;t-
tions as to whether or not they are fit ted to be-
come foster parents. 
Mrs. E. R. Moore, (Minnie V. Wynkoop) B. 
Di. '87, of 242 N. E. 25th Street, Miami, Florida, 
is now a member of the faculty of the Miami 
High School. Mrs. Moore is sponsor of the 
'' Miami High Times, '' is teacher of 90 students 
in journalism, and is instructor in sophomore 
English. H er school paper won first place in the 
national contest conducted by Columbia Univer-
sity, and the students won from first to sixth 
place in each of the five contests conducted by 
'' Quill and Scroll,'' thus holding eighth place 
in the nation including Alaska and Hawaii. 
Mr. Moore will be remembered as a former 
member of the Board of Trustees of the Iowa 
State Normal School. Their son, Don, is an as-
sistant editor of the Argosy magazine in New 
York. 
Major Robert L. Robinson, of the United 
States H ealth Service at Buffalo, New York, at-
tended the National Dental Convention at Den-
ver, Colorado, in July, 1930, as a government 
representative. He was accompanied by his wife 
and children, Martha, Jean, Mary, and Ann as 
far as Cedar Falls where they visited J ames 
E. Robinson, superintendent of buildings and 
grounds at the Teachers College, and their aunts, 
Lillie Robinson, M. Di . '06, B. A. '11, Iowa 
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State Teachers College; M. A. '26, Columbia 
University, and Mary Robinson, B. A. '21, man• 
ager of the Bartlett Hall Dining Room at the 
College. 
ext year Major Robin on ex pects to be 
t ransferred to the United States Depar tment of 
Health with headquarter at Baltimore, Mary· 
la nd. 
Mrs. Artemus J. Horn, (Grace Lamb) P. S. 
l\L '22, in a r ecent letter writes that Mr. H orn 
is at pre ent manager of a General Electric Re-
frigerator store at Berkeley, California . Th ey 
have a little boy, J ohn Byers, born in Des 
Moines, August, 1927, and a daughter, a lina, 
born in Berkeley in June, 19:.9. Th ey have been 
liviu g in Berkeley since 1928. 
Marjorie True, who has b ee n employed fo r 
some time in the library at the 'l'cachcrs Col-
le>gc, sail ed for Paris las t summ er, ll"h crn she has 
,, positio n in an American library. 
Anna L. Rathbun, P. C. '05, Io wa tatc 
'l'cachers College; B. A., Wa hingtu n Uni versit:v, 
and Nellie B . Sterrett, B. Di . '05, Iowa State 
'l'cachers College; B. A. '25, Wa hington Uni-
versity, were visitors at the College, July 9, 
1030. 
Mi ·s Sterrett is teaching in a junior high 
school at Seattle, Washington, and Mi . s Rath-
bun is al o teaching in cattle. 
Mrs. I'. L . Vander Veer, ( Iara M . Bed-
fo rd) B. Di. '94, of Blue Grass, Iowa, and her 
daughter, Mrs. John V. Hood, (Helen D. Van-
der Veer) B. A. ' 20, Iowa State 'l'eacher Co l-
lege; M. A. '22, University of Iowa, of Los An• 
gcles, California, were in Cedar Falls to attend 
the marri age of Dr. J oseph Vande r Veer to 
Ethel Short, B. A. '26, which took place in 
June. 
Dr. W. E . Long, B. Di. '94, Iowa State 
'l'eachcrs College ; M. D. '99, College of Physi-
c ians and Surgeons, Un iversity of Illinois, is a t 
present a physician at Mason City, Iowa, and a 
Republi can nom inee for state r epresentative. 
He became a grandfather August 9, 1930, wh en 
a daughter, Nancy Sue, was born to hi daugh -
ter, Mrs. Willard Miller. 
Mrs. R. L. P almerton, (J enn ie Harper ) B. 
Di. '94, of Pierre, South Dakota, accompanied 
by her husba nd and son, drove to Cedar F alls 
August 11, 1930. The ir son is now a student at 
Sioux Falls College, South Dakota. 
William H . Ray, B. Di. '00, M. Di. '01, Iowa 
State Teachers College; B. A. '11, University of 
Iowa, superintendent of schools at Tipton, Iowa, 
and formerly at Waverly, Iowa, has bee n electetl 
cashi er of th e National Bank at Waverly. 
H arold H. Maynard, B. Di. ' 09, B. A. '14, 
Iowa Stat e Teachers Co!Jege; M. A. '14, Univer · 
sity of Iowa; A. M. '19, Harvard University; 
Ph. D. '22, U nivers ity of Iowa; professor of 
marketing, College of Commerce and Administra-
tion, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 
called on Dr. H. H. Sce rl ey a nd other friends on 
the Campus, September 5, 1930. 
Reverend Olin B. Chassell, B. Di. ' 5, B. S. 
'88, received the honorary degr ee of Doctor of 
Divinity, June 2, 1930, at Ka nsas Wesleyan U ni -
vers ity. 
Dr. Chassell has spent thirteen years as 
worker and super v isor in the financing of Chri s· 
tian education and various philanthropic institu· 
tions. H e is now FiclJ Representatve of the 
Board of Education of th e Methodi t Episcopa l 
hurch a nd d irec ts campaigns in the South fo r 
institutions for Negroes. 
Dr. John E. Partington, B. A. '13 , loll'a 
tate 'l'eachers College; M. A. '22, U ni versity of 
Iowa, assistant professor in the Department of 
Commerce at t he U nivers ity of Iowa, who 
taught at the 'l'cachers College during the Sum· 
mer Term, is auth or of the book '' Railroad Pur· 
chasing and the Business Cycle.' ' The new book 
is described by the Harvard Business Rev iew as 
'' a distinct contributi on to the li terature of the 
bus in ess cycle.'' 
Mrs. Joseph E. Clayton, (Ivah G. Blank) B. 
Di. '92, of Mobridge, South Dakota, ailed fo r 
Europe, May 31, 1930. Mrs. Clayton was fo rmer· 
ly preside nt of th e South Dakota State Chapte r 
P. E. 0 . 
Howard Ports, M. Di . '09, fo rm erly super• 
in tendcnt of schools at Hubba rd, Iowa, and 
recently ma nager of the Grinnell Tire and Ba t-
tery Service Station, has bee n appointed upcr• 
intendent of schools at Randolph, Iowa. 
Dr. R. H. Volland, M. Di. '99, Iowa State 
Teacher College; M. D. '05, U niversity of I owa; 
D. S. C. '27, orthwestern Univcr ity, at one 
time special instructor in the Dental College of 
Northwest ern U niversity, a nd now located in the 
First National Bank Building, at Iowa City, 
Iowa, was re-elected treasurer of the America n 
Dental Association at the meeting held in Den-
ver, Colorado, the latter part of July. 
Daniel Rhodes, M. Di. '92, of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, has been elected president of the Home 
Building and Loan Association of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. H e is a well known real estate man of 
that city. 
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Allan R. Brown, B. A. '27, spent last year 
at Ames studying electrical engineering. He is 
now employed with the Westinghouse Electric 
Company at Wilkinsburg, Pa. He is still co n-
tinuing his study at Carnegir. Technical Institute 
working toward the Bachelo,· of Science Degree. 
His address is 1000 Rebecca Street, Wilkins-
burg, P ennsylvania. 
Martin Provenson, a former student a t the 
'f eachers College, i11 at present with the Nationa l 
Broadcasting Company of New York as an-
nouncer and singer. He made u short visit at 
the College in June. 
Edna S. Poorbaugh Smith, B. Di. '99, of 
5306 Forty-first Street, W ashington, D. C., and 
Mrs. Robert S. Cord.iner, (Jessie Turner ) B. Di. 
'99, of 6541 Seventeenth Avenue, N. E., Seattle, 
Washington, vi ited at the College in the latter 
part of July. They also called on President-
Emeritus Seerley and Mrs. Seerley. 
Mrs. Cordiner has two daughters. The older 
completing her freshman year in the University 
of Washington in Janu ary, and the younger is 
a senior in Roosevelt High School a t Seattle. 
John M. Dunkerton, B. Di. '02, M. Di. '03, 
a traveling salesman, Des Moines, Iowa, for the 
past three years has b een travel ing by auto in 
twenty-six different states, writing modern in-
surance contracts. H e has written up one and 
one-half million dollars worth of protection. 
While at B ozeman, Montana, Mr. Dunkerton 
called on Dr. C. C. Seerley, M. Di. '01, and Carl 
S. Axtell, M. Di. '00. 
C. W. Ramseyer, M. Di. '02, Iowa State 
Teachers College; LL. B. '06, University of Iowa, 
a member of Congress of the Sixth Iowa District, 
House Office Building, Washington, D. C., ac-
companied by his wife, stopped at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, July 27, while on hi s way to Waterloo. 
Mr. Ramseyer was elected to Congress in 1915. 
Mrs. A. J. Meyers, (Susa M. French) . B. Di. 
'05, of Hawarden, Iowa, and son, A. J. Meyers, 
Jr., were visitors at the Teachers College, July 
16, 1930. 
George D. Eaton, M. Di. '08, B. A. '15, SU· 
perintendent of schools at Cla rion, Iowa, vis ited 
at the College July 17, while on a business trip 
to ·the University of Iowa. H e was accompanied 
by his wifo and daughter. 
Mr. Eaton received his Master of Arts De-
gree at the University of Iowa in the ummer 
of 1929. 
Charles McMullin, B. Di. '98, Iowa State 
Teachers College; D. 0. '24, Still College; B. A. 
'27, Western State College of Colorado, a mem-
ber of the Junior High School at Des Moines, 
Iowa, visited the branch summer school at 
Shenandoah, Iowa, July 16, 1930. E. L . Ritter , 
ext ension professor of educatio n at the Teacher 
College, is director of this school. Mr. McMullin 
sent greetings to P1·esident-Emeritus Seerley a nd 
Mrs. Seerley. 
Robert D. Daugherty, M. Di. '00, Iowa State 
Teachers College ; B. Ph. '10, Iowa Wesleyan 
College, formerly professor of mathematics at 
the Teachers College for fifteen years, spent a 
few days in Cedar Falls in July calling on 
friends. 
M1· . Daugher ty received the Master of A r ts 
Degree at the University of Iowa in the sum -
mer of 1929. H e also taught at th e Un iversity 
tha t summer. · 
Last summer he was working toward t he 
Ph. D. Degree. 
Franklin Jewell, B. A. '17, Iowa State T each-
ers College; Master of Business Admmistration, 
'20, H a rvard University, visited at the home of 
his father and mother in Cedar Falls, July 25, 
1930. 
Mr. J ewell is manager of insurance, taxes, 
and leases of an automobile corporation at De-
troit, Michigan. 
Helen Curtis, B. A. '30, has been elec ted 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. at J anesville, Wis-
consin, to succeed her sister, Altha Curtis, B. A. 
'25, who is a student secretary of the organiza-
tion at the University of Minnesota this year. 
Both girls were presidents of the Y. W. C. A. 
while students at the Teachers College. 
Dorothy Charles, B. A. '27, is attending 
school a t the University of Michigan t his year 
where she is studying toward a Ma te r of Li-
brary Science Degree. She is the daughter of 
Dr. John W. Charl es, professor of education a t 
the Teachers College. 
Miss Cha rles attended the Library School' at 
the University of Wisconsin in 1928. 
George Galloway, B. Di. 195, M. Di. '01, 
Iowa State Teachers College; B. A. '08, M. A. 
'09, University of Iowa, a nd later a graduate 
student at the Humboldt Teachers College and 
at t he University of California, writes that dur-
ing July he was located in a famous fishing 
station on Humboldt Bay. 
Mr. Galloway is doing much literary work, 
writing articles fo r newspapers a nd magazines. 
The July 3 issue of The Arcata Union contains 
a few of his articles. 
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Mrs. Charles E. Gregor, (Annette McMillan) 
P . S. M. '24, Iowa State Teachers College; B. A . 
'27; University of Iowa, of 1373 Ester Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, writes that she enjoys reading 
the ALUMNUS. 
Mrs. Gregor was formerly a teacher of pub-
lic school music in the Aaron Grove High School 
at Denver, Colorado. Her sister, Jane McMillan, 
is also a graduate of the Teachers College, r e-
ceiving her P. S. M. diploma in 1930. 
Ethel Howard, B. A. '30, who formerly 
taught the fifth grade in Washington High 
School at Waterloo, Iowa, is now teaching in 
her new position as instructor in the fomth 
grade in the schools of Elgin, Illinois. 
Miss Howard taught in Waterloo from 1921 
to 1929. 
Amy Case Peterson, B. Di. '09, B. A. '23, 
Union High School Librarian at Taft, California, 
accompanied by her daughter, visited with 
friends at Cedar Falls, Iowa, in July, 1930. Her 
daughter is attending college at Los Angeles. 
Dr. Clem C. Seerley, M. Di. '01, Iowa State 
'l'eachers College; B . S. '04, University of Iowa; 
M. Di. '08, Northwestern; physician at Boze-
man, Montana, who attended the Seerley family 
reunion at Cedar Falls the latter part of June, 
motored to Iowa City to see the new buildings 
at the State University. He also spent a f ew 
days at the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, 
and attended the American Medical Association 
meeting at Detroit, Michigan. His wife accom-
panied him on his trip to Detroit. 
Glen Bakkum, J. C. '16, Iowa State Teach-
ers College ; B. S. '20, Iowa State University; 
M., A. '25, .Columbia University, form erly Head 
of the Department of Sociology at the Municipal 
University of Wichita at Wichita, Kansas, has 
been made dean and placed in charge of the Bu-
reau of Municipal Social Research at the Kansas 
University. 
Bose Ann Pope, B. A. '29, of Manchester, 
Iowa, sailed from New York City July 19, 1930, 
to ;Barranquilla, Columbia, South America, where 
she has accepted a position as teacher of Eng-
lish and physical education for women at thr. 
Girls' Mission School there. 
Carl Folkerts, C. '25, B. A. '26, Head of the 
Commercial Department at Mountain Iron, Min-
nesota, has accepted a position at Albert Lea, 
Minnesota, where he will organize a new Com-
mercial Department in the high school. 
Mr. Folkerts did graduate work in the Col-
lege of Commerce at the University of Iowa the 
past summer. He was a visitor at the Teachers 
College June 28, 1930, where he inspected the 
new Commercial Department equipment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Collins, and daughters, 
Luvinna Marie and Elizabeth Jane, visited at 
the Teachers College June 26, 1930, on their way 
to Minnesota. 
Mr. Collins received the P. S. M. diploma in 
1924, and is now supervisor of music at Pueblo, 
Colorado. 
Mrs. Jacob Jacobson, (Hazel E. Hall) B. A. 
'20, of Mott, North Dakota, visited with frien qs 
at Cedar Falls and Dike last spring. She says 
she finds the agricultural atmosphere of North 
Dakota as congenial as Summer Term mathemat-
ics at the Teachers College. 
Dean and Mrs. L . I. Reed, M. Di. '00, Iowa 
State 'l'eachers College; M. A . '06, Iowa Univer-
sity, were guests at a surprise dinner held in 
honor of their 25th silver wedding anniversary 
at Black's Tea Room, Saturday, July 26, 1930. 
Florence Reed, B. A. '27, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed, presided as hostess at the dinner 
which was attended by seventeen close friends 
of the family. 
The gue ·ts presented Mr. and Mrs. Ree<l 
with a large silver platter. Those present were 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. R. Latham, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Seerley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B . Fagan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howland Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E . Hays, ML 
and Mrs. Charles Cory, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Her-
sey, Miss Margaret Fullerton, Miss Corley Con-
lon, and Miss Nell Doherty. 
Glenn A . Bakkum, J. C. '16, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. S. '20, Iowa State College; 
M. A. '25, Columbia University, professor of 
sociology at the University of Wichita, Kansas, 
has made an unusual record as a distinguished 
educator since accepting a place at the Univer-
sity of Wichita. In April he was announced by 
President H . W. Foght as head of the organiza-
tion of a bureau of municipal research in addi-
tion to being Head cif the Sociology Department. 
Mrs. Bakkum, M. A., Cornell University, is 
instructor in mathematics at the University f 
Wichita, and well known for her service as a 
summer term teacher at the Iowa State Teachers 
College. She has been elected vice-president of 
the Kansas League of Women Voters. 
W. F. Schrega.rdus, M. Di. '01, Iowa State 
Teachers College, of Webster Groves, a suburb of 
St. Louis, Missouri, spent a day at the College, 
stopping on his way home from an eastern tour. 
Mr. Schregardus is general plant supervisor 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. 
He was graduated from the University of Mich-
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igan with the bachelor of science degree in 
1906. 
Mrs. Schregardus, (Effa Reed) B. Di. '02, 
nnd the four children, Olive, H elen, Dorothy, and 
Billy, Jr., accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Schregar-
dus. 
Mrs. Gor don W. Randlett, wife of Professor 
Gordon W. R andlett, M. Di. '95, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. S. A . '08, North Dakota 
Agricultural College, is rural organizer for the 
Iowa Parent Teachers A ·sociat.iou. In her. ad-
dresses at th e conferences during the Iowa State 
Fair week in August, 1930, she stressed particu-
larly the rural communities, and how to orga ni ze 
them most effectively in accordance with the 
needs of the community. 
Mr. Randlett is a member of the faculty of 
the North Dakota State College at Fai·go, North 
Dakota. 
Walter P . Jensen, B. Di. '03, M .Di. •o,., 
Iowa State T eachers ollege; LL. B. '14, Un i-
versity of Michigan, attorney at la w at Water -
loo, Iowa, and former member of t he Iowa Gen-
eral Assembly, delivered the principal adll r es~ 
at the annual meeting of the Black H awk Coun-
ty Early Settlers Assoc iation, August 30, 1930, 
at Waterloo. H e spoke on, "The Hardships a1Hl 
Struggles of the Early Residents of Iowa.'' 
Four graduates of the College have been 
caught a nd held fast in the widely publicizetl 
enchan t ments of the H awaiian Islands, accor d-
ing to lett ers received by President-Emeritus 
Homer H. Seerley. The letters assure future 
Teachers Gollege graduat es that tb e strange 
powers of t he I slands are very real. Touri sts 
who come with the intention of staying but two 
weeks often remain for six months and in ma ny 
cases take up permanent residence. 
According to lett ers received by Dr. Seerley 
there are nearly one hund1·ed nationalities in the 
public schools of the Hawaiian Islands. 
The gradua tes of the College r eported as 
living in the Islands include Romanzo C. Adams, 
M. Di. '92, Iowa State T eachers Coll ege ; Ph. M. 
'98, U nivers ity of Michigan; Ph.D. '04, Chicni;:o · 
U niversity, of 2305 Liloa Rise, profe sor of so-
ciology at University of Hawaii ; Mrs. Herbert 
Halsey, (Emma Hoeb el ) B . Di. '02; Urban Earl 
Wild, B. A. '13, Iowa State 'l'eachers Colleo-e; 
LL. B. '17, Harvard University, lawyer, of 2572 
.Jones Street, Honolulu, and Mrs. Irving P ulus, 
(Clara Kary) J. C. '16, sixth grade teacher at 
Kahului, Maui, T. H . 
William D. Lynch, B. A. '30, has accepted 
a position as teacher of business training, band 
and orchestra in the high school at Monmouth, 
Illinois. 
While a student at the Teachers College, Mr. 
Lynch was a member of the T. C. Club, and the 
Xanho Fraternity. 
Robert D. Daugherty, M. Di. '00, Io\\'a State 
T eachers College; B . Ph. '10, University of Iowa , 
who was formerly a member of the Mathemati cs 
Department at the T eachers College for sixteen 
years ,has accepted a position in the Mathemat-
ics Department at K ansas State Agricultural 
College, a t Manhattan, Kansas. 
Mr. Daugherty r eceived his master's degree 
at the University of Iowa last, spring. 
Hans Anderson, B. A. '23, has accepted a 
position in the English Department at the A. 
and M. College at Stillwater, Oklahoma. Mr. An-
derson 1·eceived the Ph. D. degree at the end of 
the Summer 'l'erm at the University of Chi cago. 
H e was at one time a member of the E nglish 
Department at the 'l'eachers College. 
Mrs. Anderson will be remembered as 
Pauline Wla.its, B. A. '24. 
Lillian Dresser, B. A. '29, after competitive 
try-outs was given a full scholarship in musi c 
and collegiate subject s, including living ex-
penses, at Cincinnati Univer ity where she will 
major in piano under Madame Dayas, and work 
on her Master's Degree. 
Miss Dresser, while a student at t he Col-
lege, was a piano pupil of Rose L ena Ruegnitz, 
professor of piano. 
J . B . Clay, B. Di. '03, preside nt of the Clay 
Equipment Corporation at Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
Mrs. Clay, (Grace Hovelson) B. Di. '10, :tll(l 
their fiv e sons motor d to the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park in August. 
Mrs. Austin Burt, (Mary E. Bartlett) B. Di. 
'92, Iowa State Teachers College; B. A. '95, 
Grinnell College, now li ves in Ontario, California, 
where her husband is engineer a nd ma na.ger of 
that city. 
Alyce 0. Cain, P. S. M. '21, Voice '27, spent 
t he past summe r at Cedar Fall s, I owa, with hcl' 
mother, Mrs. Z. L. Cain. 
Miss Cain i now teaching music in the 
Teachers College at Florence, Alabama. She 
was formerly at Macomb, Illinois. 
Elmer Ellsworth Bartlett, B. Di. '83, Iowa 
State Teachers College; B. S. '87, Gr.innell Col-
lege; M. S. '94, Mi chigan Un iversity, after living 
in California for several years is now residing at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where he is in the real estate 
business. His wife, (Lily A. Freeland) B. Di. '98, 
assists him with his work. 
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Mrs. Harry L. Scott, (Lucy Kuehne), B. DL 
'01, of Los Angeles, California, enjoyed a visit 
from her brother, Charles F. Kuehne, B. Di. '92, 
M. Di. '95, Iowa State Teachers College; D. C. 
'10, Palmer School; B. A. '20, Des Moines Uni-
versity. 
Mrs. Scott and Mr. Kuehne called on Pro-
fessor Abbott Page, at Claremont, California. 
William A. Bartlett, B. Di. '83, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. S. '87, A. M. '90, Grinnell 
College, H ead of the Department of Mathematics 
and Physic. at the Polytechnic High School, 
Pomona, California, is now eligible for ti pen-
sion, but according to latest reports continues to 
teach. Mrs. Bartlett is also teaching. 
Frank J. Kirkner, B. A. '30, of Independ-
ence, Iowa, for several years physical director 
at the Waterloo Y. M. C. A., has accepted a posi-
tion as teacher of chemistry and general science 
at the University of Iowa High School. He will 
also study at the University, taking up work 
leading to the Master of Arts Degree. 
MARRIAGES 
Athalene Arduser, J. C. '25, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Arduser, of Waterloo, Iowa, was 
united in mania.ge September 15, 1930, to Dr. 
Victor J . Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cook, 
of Wynot, Nebraska. 
While a student at the Teachers College, 
Mrs. Cook was a member of Phi Sigma Phi Sor-
ority. She taught school for three years at Linn 
Grove, Iowa. 
Dr. Cook received his early education at 
Wynot, and later entered Iowa State College at 
Ames and was graduated as a veterinary in 
medicine. He was a member of Alpha Sigma Phi 
Fraternity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook arc r esiding in Wynot, 
where Mr. Cook is engaged in the practice of hi s 
profession with his brother-in-law, Dr. G. H . 
Schulte. 1 ! 
Genevieve Maynard, B. A. '30, of Marshall-
town, Iowa, and W. L. March, of Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, were united in marriage at Cedar Falls, 
August 26, 1930. 
Mr. and Mrs. March will r eside in Cedar 
Falls, where Mr. March is associated with the 
Mar ch-Corning Hardware Store. 
Catherine O'Neill, Rural '19, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 0' rem, of Cedar Falls, Io,,,-a, 
and Martin J. Larsen, of Sioux City, Iowa, were 
united in marriage August 12, 1930, at Cedar 
Falls. 
Mrs. Larsen has been teaching at Sloan, 
Iowa, for the past three years.- Mr. Larson has 
a position in the city office at Sioux City, where 
the couple will make their home. 
Mayme Ferguson, B. A. '28, of Barnes City, 
Iowa, and Leon Robb, B. A. '28, son of Mrs. 
Leon Robb, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, were united in 
marriage July 30, 1930, at Grinnell, Iowa. 
Mrs. Robb has been teaching at Shell Rock, 
Iowa, since her graduation from college. They 
will make their hom e at Fargo, North Dakota, 
where Mr. Robb is a representative of the Clay 
Equipment Company of that city. 
Minnie Kimberley, Pri. '28, daughter of Mrs. 
J . B. Kimberl ey, of Collins, Iowa., and Don Max-
well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maxwell, of 
Washington, Iowa, were united in marrige An-
gust 2, 1930. 
Mrs. Maxwell has bee n a. teacher in East 
Waterloo for the past two years. Mr. Maxwell is 
a graduate of Coe College, where he wa. a mem-
ber of Theta ru Epsilon Fraternity . Th e couple 
will r eside in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Louise Sater, Pri. '23, of Rock Rapids, Iowa, 
and Richard Abel, of Chica.go, Illinoi , were 
uni ted in marriage August 20, 1930, at the hom e 
of the bride's parents. 
Mrs. Abel has been t eaching the past year at 
Wlaterloo, Iowa. 
Hilda E. Whitaker, J. C. '26, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Whitaker, of Springville, 
Iowa, and Oscar Kemper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kemper, of Wapello, Iowa, were unite<l 
in marriage August 14, 1930, at Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Mrs. Kemper has been teaching in the Wa -
pello Public Schools during the past ye_ar. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kemper will make their home on a 
farm near Wapello. 
Cora Larson and Grant Silvers, B. A. '30, 
of w ·aterloo, Iowa, were united in marriage, Au· 
gust 4, 1930, at Waterloo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Silvers will r eside in Waterloo, 
where Mr. Silvers is employed at the Campbell 
Baking Company. 
Ethel Derrickson, Pri. '23, of Ma on City, 
Iowa, and Buford E .Hiles were uni ted in mar-
riage June 9, 1930, at Mason City. The coupl e 
\\'ill resid e at 1332 Hood Avenue, Chi cago, Illi-
nois. 
Tom Wise, former student at the Teacher~ 
College, son of Hon. Charles A. Wise, of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, was united in marriage to Edna G. 
Walker, of Cedar Falls, August 5, 1930. They 
will live in Des Moines, Iowa. 
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Clara P. Jarvis, J. C. '22, daughter of )l.![r. 
and Mrs. Grant Jal'Vis, was married June 6, 
1930, to Thomas F. Thorn, at Klamath Falls, 
Oregon. 
Mrs. Thorn is principal of the Fremont An-
nex at Klamath, and Mr. Thorn is proprietor of 
a confectionery store at the same place. They 
are residing at 315 South Sixth Street, Klamath 
Falls, Oregon. 
Marie Schmidt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry G. Schmidt, of Chicago, Illinois, was mar-
ried July 30, 1930, to David Lee Shillinglaw, of 
Chicago, Illinois, former student at the Teachers 
College. 
Mr. Shillinglaw was graduated from the 
University of Iowa with a Law Degree. He was 
a Y. M. C. A. worker in the A. E . F. and later 
a soldier in France. He has also been commander 
of the Illinois State American Legion. 
Ona Stewart, of Humboldt, Kansas, was 
married August 3, 1930, to George McCreary, B. 
A. '26, son of Professor and Mrs. F . L. Mc-
Creary, former residents of Cedar Falls, and now 
of Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCreary will reside in Hum-
boldt, where Mr. McCreary has taught for sev-
eral years. 
Beth Tracy, B. A. '24,, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Tracy, of Nashua, Iowa, and G. Verne 
Remy, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Remy, of 
Knoxville, Iowa, were married July 24, 1930, at 
Cedar H eights, Iowa. 
Mrs. Remy has been employed by the Young 
Women's Chri~tian Association at "\Vaterloo sev-
eral years, acting as Girl Reserve Secretary. Mr. 
Remy has bee!) employed as boy's secretary by 
the Young Men',· Chri stian Association of the 
same city. 
Mr. Remy was graduated from the Knox-
·ville High School,-attended Iowa State Teachers 
College, Simpson College, and Iowa Wesleyan 
College. 
Esther B. Fry, Pri. '20, was married to Ver-
non L. Barkhurst, of Vinton, Iowa, June 10, 1929. 
They are residing in Vinton, where Mrs. Bark-
hurst is teaching at Taylor School No. 2 this 
year. 
Helga Sihler, B. A. '29, daughter of Profes-
sor and Mrs. W. Sihler, of Decorah, Iowa, was 
united in marriage to Henry A. Buenneke, of 
Maynard, Iowa, June 16, 1930. 
Mrs. Buenneke has been teaching music in 
the ochools of Northwood during the past year. 
They will reside in Maynard, where Mr. Buen· 
P<ike is associated with a hardware store. 
Dora Siemsen, of Davenport, Iowa/ was 
united in marriage June 18, 1930, to Russell 
Partington, B. A. '30, of · Columbus Junction, 
Iowa. 
The couple will reside in Cedar Falls where 
l\fr. Partington has a position in the Lincoln 
Junior High School of that city. 
Bertha Watson, El. '28, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Watson, of Reinbeck, Iowa, and 
Milo Cottrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cottr ell, 
of Vinton, Iowa, were married June 18, 1930, at 
the Little Brown Church at Nashua, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell will r eside in Vinton. 
Edith L. Johnson, B. A. '27, and Edward L. 
Cummins, B. A. '22, Iowa State Teachers Col-
lege; B. E. '25, University of Iowa, were united 
in marriage June 30, 1930, at Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Mrs. Cummins has been a critic teacher in 
the College Training School, and has taught for 
the past three years at Nora Springs, Iowa. 
While a student at the College she was associated 
with the Pi Theta Pi Sorority and Kappa Phi. 
Mr. Cummins also attended the University 
of Iowa. At present he is employed in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, where the couple will make their 
home. 
Mildred Gieske, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Gieske, of Barrington, Illinois, and Keith 
Benner, B. A. '29, son of Mrs. E. Benner, of 
Fredericksburg, Iowa, were married July 16, 
1930. 
Mrs. Benner is a graduate of Benningt"on 
High School and Iowa State College, where she 
was a member of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She 
has taught home making in the Hudson High 
School for the past two years. 
Mr. Benner is a former student of Iowa 
State College. He is affiliated with Alpha Delta 
Alpha Fraternity, Knights of Pythias, and the 
Masonic lodge. He has taught in schools at Ber-
wick, Sigourney, Hudson, Keokuk County, anil 
at the Ollie Consolidated Schools . 
Mr. and Mrs. Benner will be at home at 
Plymouth, Iowa, where Mr. Benner is superin-
tendent of schools and Mrs. Benner is principal. 
Delia Wynegar, Pri. '26, daughter of Mr. 
and frs . Forrest Wynegar, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
was united in marriage July 19, 1930, to Eugene 
F. Mueller, B. A. '28, son of Mrs. Clara Mueller, 
of Cedar Falls. 
Mrs. Mueller has been teaching at Independ-
ence, Iowa, for the past four years. Mr. Mueller 
was affiliated with Alpha Chi Epsilon Fraternity 
while a student at the Teachers College. He is 
a former student at the University of !own, 
where he was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma 
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Fraternity. He is at present associated with the 
Lavita Company in Waterloo as chemist. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mueller will reside at Clario11, 
Iowa. 
· Alice Van Hauen, J. C. '26, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Okke Van Hauen, of Parkersburg, 
Iowa, was united in marriage June 17, 1930, to 
George H. Graham, of St. Louis, Missouri, at 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Mrs. Graham has taught school in Waterloo 
and Belle Plaine, Iowa. Mr. Graham is a grad-
uate of Iowa State College. Mr. and Mrs. Gra-
ham will reside in Fort Worth. 
Amy M. Van Duyn, Pri. '20, of Waterloo, 
Iowa, was united in maniage June 18, 1930, to 
Herbert N. Brendel, of Des Moines, Iowa. 
During the past year Mrs. Brendel taught 
school at Kanawha, Iowa. 
Mr. and · Mrs. Brendel will reside in Mason 
City, Iowa, where Mr. Brendel is employed at 
the Ford Garage. 
Mildred B. Coder, B. A. '26, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Coder, of Muscatine, Iowa., 
was married June 18, 1930, to Dr. Gia.de V. 
Chapin, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Chapin, of 
Dodge Center, Minnesota. 
Mrs. Cha.pin has been director of girls' 
physical education in the Ames public schools 
during the past four years. While at the Teach-
ers College she was a member of T au Sigma 
Delta Sorority and took an active part in Y . W. 
C. A. work. 
Dr. Chapin attended the University of Min-
nesota, and was later graduated from the De-
partment of Veterinary Medicine at Iowa State 
College at. Ames. For the past three years he 
has been located at Kasson, Minnesota, where 
the couple will make their home. 
Bernice Harshbarger, B. A. '27, daughter of 
F. F. Harshbarger, of McIntire, Iowa, was mar-
ried June 14, 1930, to Irvin Winer, son of Mrs. 
John Winer, of Little Cedar, Iowa. 
Mrs. Winer has been t eaching for the past 
five years. The couple will reside on a farm near 
Osage, Iowa. 
Loretta O'Connor, J. C. '24, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, of Waterloo, Iowa, was 
united in marriage June 18, 1930, to Paul Rogers, 
son of Mr. and i[rs. W. H. Rogers, of Osage, la. 
Mrs. Rogers has attended Clarke College 
at Dubuque, Iowa, and has been teaching in 
the public schools of Fort Atkinson, Iowa, for 
the past three years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will reside on a farm 
near Osage. 
BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Henry, of Winterset, Iowa, 
announce the birth of a son, Duane Quentin, 
born July 23, 1930. 
Mrs. Henry was formerly Marle Schoeneich, 
J. C. '25. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Hersey, of 8516 
Bennett A venue, Chicago, Illinois, announce the 
birth of a son, Frederick Wrede, born July 20, 
1930. 
Mr. Hersey is the son of Samuel F. Hersey, 
professor of physics at the Teachers College, ancl 
received the Junior College diploma in 1915. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Peterson, of Rem-
brandt, Iowa, announce the birth of a daughter, 
Shirley June, born June 15, 1930, in Sioux Rap-
ids, Iowa. 
Mrs. P et erson was formerly Anna L. Deen, \ 
Pri. '24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kelly, of Rock Rap-
i<ls, Iowa, announce the birth of a boy, Jerrold 
Joseph, born May 28, 1930. 
Mrs. Kelly will be remembered as Irene 
Nugent, Pri. '24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ernst, of Bayard, 
Iowa, announce the birth of a boy, Walter Peter, 
born August 17, 1930. 
Mr. Ernst received the bachelor of arts de-
gree in 1924, and is a.t present superintendent of 
schools at Bayard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron W. Walker, of Morris-
town, New Jersey, announce the birth of a son, 
Douglas, born June 22, 1930. Douglas is tho 
grandson of Mrs. Marion McFarland Walker, B. 
A. '12, formerly dean of women at the TeacherF 
College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver K. Strike, of Peoria, 
Illinois, announce the birth of a son, ThomaF 
Cory, born F ebruary 27, 1930. 
Mr. Strike received the bachelor of arts de-
gree in 1925. He was formerly superintendent of 
grades at Toulon, Illinoi s, but is now manager 
of the Midwest Mutual Association, a teachinJ! 
position clearing house at Peoria, Illinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Phipps, of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, announce the birth of a son, Roger Ken-
neth, born September 25, 1929. Mrs. Phipps wn~ 
formerly Frances E. Walkner, Pri. '14. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ford, of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, announce the birth of a son, John 
Holmes, born June 5, 1930. Mrs. Ford was for-
merly Gladys Palmer, B. Di. '13. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Collins, of West. 
Chester, Iowa, announce the birth of a daughter, 
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Gertrude Ann, born June 16, 1930. Mrs. Collins 
before her marriage was Florence A. Shuttle-
worth, Pri. '28. Mr. Collins attended the Teach-
ers College for two years, and is a member of 
the Chi Pi Theta Fraternity. 
Mr. Collins is principal of the high school 
at West Chester this year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Thorson, of St. Ansgar, 
Iowa, announce the birth of a son, Robert Leon, 
born April 9, 1930. Mrs. Thorson was form erly 
Florence Valentine, Pri. '22. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Orsborn, of Hamp· 
ton, Iowa , send in the follow ing announcement. 
(Mrs. Orsborn was formerly Vesta I. Rugg, B. A. 
'20, of Cedar Falls, Iowa.) 
"Well folks, I arrived in Hampton last eve-
ning (Sunda.y, July 20) at 9 :55. Haven't had 
much time to look around, but think I will like 
it fine. Mother and I are putting up at the 
Lutheran Hospital, and say, th e nurses are surely 
good to me. 
o partiality in name. I am named after 
both grandfathers and also after Dad. 
I am not such a big fell ow-six pounds and 
two ounces, but I guess that I proved to every-
body that I am a pretty husky guy. 
As to looks, of course, fother and Dael think 
I'm about the cutest thing· yet but, confidential-
ly, I think I look like most any kid of my age. 
Now, come to see me soon, before my grand-
parents have me spoiled. You know I am the 
first grandchild on · the Rugg side of the house. 
On the Orsborn side I have two cousins, but you 
know : ' ' grandparents will be grandparents. ' ' 
When you come to our house just ask for 
me, because from now on I 'm boss. ' ' 
DEATHS 
Mary Hieber, B. Di. '89, of Los Angeles, 
California, died there early in September. Miss 
Hieber was employed in the public librn.ry of 
Los Angeles. 
When residing in Cedar Falls, Iowa, Miss 
Hieber was an Evangelical Church worker n.ntl 
Sunday School assistant. 
Wor<l was r eceived recently of the death of 
Mrs. A. E. Woodward, (May Bixby) '92, of 
Bradentown, Florida. 
I. J. McDuffie, form erly a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the Iowa State Normal 
School for several years, died J uly 3, 1930, at 
the age of 90 years at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Homer Cadwell, (Mary McDuffie) B. Di. 
'98, at Logan, Iowa. 
While a member of the Board of Trustees, 
Mr . McDuffie also was chairman of the Building 
Committee, and took part in arranging plans for 
the erection of the College Library, Training 
School, Auditorium, Science Building, and Women's 
Gymnasium. He assisted ![r. James Robinson in 
planning much of the work done on the Campus. 
Mr. McDuffie has four children living. His 
son, Irving McDuffie, B. Di. '01, Iowa State 
Teachers College; B. A. '08, Yale University, is 
located at Hudson, Ohio; his daughters, Mrs . 
Kate Moore, at Modesto, California, Mrs. Birdie 
Dier, at Rapid City, South Dakota, and Mrs. 
Cadwell, at Logan, Iowa. 
Mr. W. H. Whitford, student of the Teach-
ers College during the year of 1895- '96, died 
June 2, 1930, at Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Mr. Whitford has been Justi~e of the P eace 
of Cedar Falls, and school superintendent at 
Victor , Iowa; Lake Mills, Iowa, and Cambridge, 
Iowa. His daughter, Mrs. James A . Hoskins, 
(Elsie Whitford) B. A. '16, is located at Fort 
Collins, Colorado. He also had two nephews, 
who are graduates of the Teachers Coll ege, Earl 
Whitford, B. A. '17, and Lawrence Whitford, 
B. A. '24. 
William Todd, former student at the Iowa 
State Teachers College, died in New York City, 
June 1, at the Presbyterian Hospital. 
Mr. Todd, while attending the College in 
1918, enlisted in the United States army and 
served in F rance during the World War. After 
his di charge from the army he returned to the 
College, but later enrolled at the University of 
I owa where he received the bachelor of ar ts and 
bachelor of law degrees. After doing post grad-
uate work at Columbia University he was ad-
mitted to the state bar in New York and prac-
ticed law in New York City. 
Mrs. Mary E. Kroesen, mother of Charles 
E. Kroesen, B. Di. ' 01, of Cedar Falls, Io<wa, 
and Mrs. Harry E. Sucher, (Grace Kroesen) H. 
E . '07, formerly of Cedar Falls, died in Water-
loo, Iowa, August 1, 1930. 
Mrs. Kroesen was prominent in W. C. T. U. 
work. H er husband, who was a new paper pub-
lisher, died several years ago. 
Mrs. Walter E. Coburn, (Iowa Lea Chase) 
B. A. '12, M. Di. '16, of Los Angeles, California, 
died r ecently. Mrs. Coburn was the sister of 
Mrs. Andrew Morris, (June Chase) M. Di. ' 06, 
Iowa State Teachers College; B. A. '10, Univer-
sity of Iowa, of Los Angeles, California. 
Mrs. Anna M. Potter, first matron of the 
Teachers College Hospital, died October, 1929, 
at Elgin, Illinois. Her death was reported to the 
AL UMNUS by Mrs. Harry B. Peck, (Lillian 
Goodwin) B. Di. '13, of Coram, Montana. 
H olst Printi ng Co. , 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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! i I Alumni Calendar of Events I 
I 1 
I I I October 11, Homecoming, at Cedar Falls. (Football Game, ~ Teachers vs. Coe.) 
I 
I 
October 25; Football Game, Teachers vs. Penn, at Cedar 
Falls. 
November 13, ANN UAL COLLEGE DINNER, at Des 
Moines, Iowa. (Hotel Fort Des Moines at 5:45 PJ\I.) 
November 15, Dad's Day. (Football Game, Michigar. State 
Normai vs. Teachers, at Cedar Falls.) 
November 26, Fall Term Commencement 
December 1, Winter Term Registration. 
December 4, 5, Annual Conference of Normal Training, 
Consolidation and Elementary Teaching, at Cedar 
Falls. 
February 12, 13, Tutor Ticklers. (All-Campus Vaudeville.) 
February 20, Washington Ball. 
March 6, Winter Term Commencement. 
March 9, Registration for StJring Term. 
May 9, May Day. 
May 10, 11, Mother's Day. 
June 1, Spring Term Commencement Exercises. 
June 3, Summer Term Registration. 
i 
! 
I 
I 
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